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Words Fail.
Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for* 
the benefits derived from

Iyer's Cherry Pectoral. ■

«ér
M* “ Orrville, Ohio, Sept 10, 1882.
COLDS. 41 Having been subject to a bron

chial affection, with frequent 
colds, for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 

ompt relief, and is the most effective 
y 1 have ever tried.

James A. Hamilton,
0 Editor of The Crescent.**

_ " Mt. Gilead, Ohio, June 26,1882.COUGHS. “1 have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral this spring for a se

vere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, and I am pleased to recommend it 
to any one similarly affected.

Harvey Battghhait,
Proprietor Globe Hotel»"

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.r Having been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, my system seemed saturated v..l, it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and A,... ~rj 
Sores, all over my body.” Il s
that be
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing Its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

i
r>Vi was entirely cured by the use cf

A -f*3
, f xtffifoil

All baneful infections of the blood are 
promptly removed by this unequalled alter*m

SALTJS POPULI STJFZRZEIMZA. LEX E3ST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1885.
jAZFŒHZjÉAnCTIST-AliT Î

live.
- PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for Sfc

% NO. 7.Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. VOL. 13.

they listened breathlessly, though they 
had heard the same story many times be
fore, no doubt. Charly had a wonderful 
gift for telling stories, Mrs. Grace often 
declared.

And Charly had a gift for something 
besides story telling. When the stories 
came to an end she smiled.

‘Bring me my box will yon, Joey, 
please ?’ Charly asked. Her poor little 
limbs were so weak and mlsbapen that it 
was with difficulty she could move about, 
even with the aid of her crotches.

Joe obeyed,climbing up on the wide 
four posted bed in the corner, and taking 
from a shelf above it » square wooden 
box with a sliding cover. Dean and 
Emmy knew what was coming then.

1 Dive me the kitty/ pleaded Emmy.
1 And me the mooses,' said Dean.
‘ They’re deers, goosey, said Joe with a 

sniff. * Let me see all of ’em, won't you, 
Charly ?’

Charly smiled in the brightest way, and 
pulled off tne cover. Shall I tell you 
what was there? The daintiest little images 
under the sun, carved all in wood and the 
largest one only four inches high. It is 
true they were the work of a single awk- 
ward tool in untaught fingers, but if yon 
had seen them I am sure you could not 
have helped exclaiming with Joe and Dean 
and Emmy, ‘ Ob, Charly, how pretty they 
are I’

The bread disappeared then to the last 
crumb.

• I’m awful hungry, yet/ said Joe.
‘Bo am I,' echoed Dean, with a pitiful 

pucker, ‘and I’m awful cold.’
Charly hugged Emmy tighter and look

ed around.
There were the chairs—stout oaken 

ones.

|ortry. Bathing.
ANNAPOLIS, iS.S. 

HALIFAX, JFor Sale ! The skin contains millions of perspira- i 
tory tubes, through which pass every hour 
a pound or more of greasy refuse and effete 
material and two pounds or more of 
sensible perspiration. These waste ma- u 
teriala most be washed away. These ex
cretions must be removed, for if permitted 
to remain, they will choke the outlets of 
each waetè and compel it to seek some ? 

other way of leaving the system. The 
lungs and kidneys will be compelled to 
do double duty. The proper way of reliev
ing the surface of waste material is wsell
ing, or bathing, of the skin, that not only 
purifies and refreshes, but confers health 
and vigor, especially in warm t .aeons of 
the year. Cleansing daily the surface of 
the body is a necessity to life and comlort. 
What roast the temperature of the water 
be to yield the greatest amount of good ? 
Cold water only partially cleanses. It 
does not open the mouths of the countless 
pores, but rather closes them pwhHejparm 
water opens the pores and tends to take 
away the imparities of the the skin. Evi
dently warm water and soap should be 
freely used to remove the impurities of 
the surface, and cold water should follow 
to give tone and vigor to the system, and 
protect it against the usual cbadfces of . 
temperature. The latter should be quick
ly applied that the delightful glow of 
warmth should at once succeed. If the 
glow does not come, avoid the refreshing 
cold and use only the cleansing warm. 
Some unwise mothers force their children 
into cold to harden them, but really to in
duce disease or check their proper growth,
To plunge feeble children into cold water 
is cruel. Even in the warm temperature 
of the Summer months, the bathing water 
of delicate children, the chill should be 
diminished, especially it their delicacy 
is so great that their surface is easily 
congested. The blood in such a case 
fills, more or less, the inner organs 
with blood, no glow succeeds, but Mood 
rushes to the head and produces a greater 
or less amount of harm. Some unwise 
mothers _we have known who would 
plunge their children into cold water 
when some eruptive, feverish disease was 
trying to appear, but is checked in its 
growth by such unwise treatment 
cold bath alifrays does harm when blood 
rushes id the head when no glow of warmth 
succeeds.

As the fertile plains of India excell the barren wastes of Russian Tartary, so will 
Farms on which

In the Supreme Court, 1885 The Turn of the Tide.

I wait and I watch for the turn of the tide, 
For then will my sailor come back to my 

side.
0, breezes, be swift as ye ruffle the sea,
And fill the white canvass that’s flying to

me.
Oh,.'dance, little wavelets, all feathered 

with foam,
And break in bis path as he steereth for 

home.

I wonder what luck had my good man this 
day ?—

The hours drag slowly while he is away;
And ah I if the gray rack scud over the 

sky,
And spiteful gusts matter that tempests 

arc nigh
I shudder to think of the olonde growing 

black,
The storm swooping fierce on his perilous 

track.
’Tis a lone life, a sad life, my sailor, for 

me,
When you are afar on the pitiless tea.

But aye when the wet sand grates under 
the keel,

And I spring for the fish that shall bur
den the creel,

When, swarthy and bronzed with the wind 
and sud, /

My man leaps ashore, and his day’s work 
is doue,

Would I change with the lady who sits in 
her pride ?

Not I, with my true love safe home at my 
side.

Ah I weary’s the time when the ebb leaves 
the shore—

Faint-hearted I gaze lrom my low cabin
door ;

But joyous the lap of the in-rushing sea—
When the tide is at flood, it is music to 

me.
Then quick with the drifts, set the hearth- 

fire ablaze,
And sing, merry kettle, an air in his

’ praise,
Who comes with the bread that is won 

from the waves
The fisherman, sturdy and faithful and

85 Tone
LETTER •• A,” No. 68. 

Between TIMOTHY D.RUGGLES,Plain-Marsh and Upland Hay,

NEILY’S FERTILIZERApply to
BUSBY BENT.

tiff.

AND
Tupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85. tf Is used, flourish beyond those where owners neglect to take advantage of a Cheap and 

Excellent Manure. Farmers arc cautioned against being Induced, by any bad résulté 
of the rainy season of 1884, to pay larger prices for other Fertilisers, when NEILY’S 
FERTILIZER "till further improved,—owing to Experience and Low Rates of Raw 
Material, can be had at a price so reasonable. While quite willing for banners to 
try experiments wilh any of the Fertilixers being introduced, and forbearing to run 
down the produce of other Manufacturers, being willing

AUSTIN R. WOODBURY, et 
al, Defendants.

TO BE BOLD AT

Public A.uction,
by the Sheriff of the Ceunty of Annapolis, or 
his deputy in front of the office of T. D. 
RUGGLES A SONS, Bridgetown, in the 
County aforesaid, on

Saturday, 13th of June, next,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,

f 4 Can’t you break up a chair Joey?’ she
asked.SAMUEL LEGO, But he couldn’t though be tried man
fully—poor little Joe—with tears Branding 
on bis cheeks.

* Never mind,’ said Chari y again. And 
then the forlorn little group huddled to
gether over the dying fire. How cold it 
was I and bow tho wind rocked the old 
house and blew its freezing breath in 
through every chfnE?

1 I’m sleepy,’ murmured Emmy, drows
ily. Charly looked at her in sudden 
terror. She had been sobbing with cold 
and hunger, and now her baby face looked 
pinched and her hands blue with cold. But 
the golden bead dropped heavily against 
Charly’e arm—and Emmy never went to 
sleep at this time of day. A dull red coal 
twinkled among the ashes. Charly saw lt> 
and straightened Emmy up with a little 
shake.

‘ We’ll have a funny fire,’ said she with 
a catch In her voice. < Bring the—the 
box Joey.’

1 Oh, Charly, no P
‘ Yes,’ said Charly. * I can make plenty 

more. Wake up, Emmy.’
And in a minute Èmmy was wide awake 

enough to see a tiny bright blaze upon the 
hearth. They burned the box first, and 
then the pretty carvings one by one. All 
too soon they were gone, and there only 
remained a few ashes.

* I’m just as cold/ whispered Dean,
‘ I’m sleepy, too, Charly.’

* Well, you shall go to sleep,’ said 
Charly ; ‘ and when you wake op I know 
they will be here. Bnt we’ll have some 
nice fun first. Who wants a doughnut ?*

* Oh, Charly Grace, you haven’t got 
one I’

‘ Yes, l have,’ returned Charly, 
with a triumphant little laugh. < I saved
those out of mine.’ She stood Emmy on 
the hearth, and hobbled as briskly as she 
could across the floor, placing two chairs, 
one at each end of the room. * Now yon 
ran a race around those till I say its 
enough, and I’ll give you one apiece. 
Run just as fast as yon can.’

At first the children demurred, they 
were so cramped and tired and drowsy ; 
but the eight of three brown, delicious- 
looking cakes which Charly produced from 
her pocket nerved them to action. Aronnd 
and around the chairs they ran, Joe ahead, 
Emmy in the rear, breathing little clouds 
of steam. And Charly laughed and clap
ped her bands and cheered them on, until 
at last they stopped from sheer fatigue, 
puffing like three small locomotives, and 
with their pulses beating in a lively way.

Charly hobbled over to the bed. « Get 
in, all of yon,’ she said ; ‘then I’ll give 
yon your cakes. I know they’ll be here 
when you wake up.’

She tucked them in warmly, and then 
she went back to her chair. She put tbb 
ends of her crutches upon two or three 
live coals and blew them into a tiny blaze. 
Pretty soon, when she had warmed her
self a little, she would creep in beside 
Emmy. She listened to the deep regular 
breathing from the bed.

‘ They are going to sleep/ she murmur
ed, ‘ I’ve done the best I could—the best I 
could.

The words echoed from the walls of the 
little old room, and rang themselves over 
in her brain. How warm the place wag 
growing and how dark I She thought she 
would crawl over to the bed and get in 
with Emmy and Dean and Joe. But she 
did not stir.

She eat there still, a white little figure, 
with a pair of half burned crutches at her 
feet, when h e* than an hour later a man 
with a frosty beard and hair, forced him
self through the snow bank at the door.
It was Mr. Grace alone, for the storm had 
rendered the road impassible, and be had 
tramped the whole distance from Dunbar 
Corner upon snow-shoes. It was a long 
weary walk, no doubt, and he had been 
about it two days. But when he opened 
the door of bis home be forgot it all. In 
less than a minute be had made kindling 
wood of one the chairs, and in another 
one or two a brisk fire was roaring on the 
hearth, and Mr. Grace, in terrible fear was 
robbing Charly’s bauds and pouring some 
brandy from the little flask he carried 
down her throat. She opened her eyes 
presently and looked up into the kind face 
above her in a bewildered way.

Emmy—Dean—Joe—are----- ’
•All right 1* yelled Mr. Grace, near

ly beside himself with delight ; and then 
he went down on bis knees before Charley 
and cried, * We’re all right, my dear.’ 

long, And ao, indeed, they were. I havn’t 
space to tell you * all that happened— 
what Mrs. Grace said and did when she 
came a few days later, with the welcome 
news that grandmamma was better, and 
heard what Mr. Grace bad already beard 
from Joe, Emmy and Dean ; bow the 
story was told throughout the settlement 
over and over, and how Charley was prais
ed on all sides ; nor of how the people of 
Grand Fork, the little village five miles 
below, got- up a fair for Cbarly’a benefit, 
which gave her enough to take her to Dr. 
Lee ter that very next spring. And al
though Dr. Lester could not entirely cure 
her, the weak limbs grew so much stronger 
and better that she was able to wallç with
out crutches, by limping a very little 
When Dr Lester, too, came to know who 
Charly was—for the story of that winter’s 
day had reached his ears—he refused to 
take his fee, but, instead, added to the 

» his little roll of bills, and put the whole 
in a bank—for Cbarly.

« She will want to go to school In a lit
tle while,’ said be. 41 think she must 
study art.’

• Why, what makes everybody so good 
to me ?’ asked Gharly, with happy tears ; 
« I didn’t do anything.’

• Didn't yon ?’ asked Mrs. Grace, In re
turn, kissing the glad little face—‘didn’t 
you?’ ^

—Writing a will does not shorten life 
and yet a great many men fear it will.

Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

LITE AND LET LITE,
we protest against the excessive profits charged by them, and wouid earnestly urge 

upon farmers the propriety of using

$5.00, WORTH OF OUR FERTILIZER, ALONGSIDE OF $6.00 
WORTH OF ANY OTHER SORT,Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 5th dav of May, A. 
D. 1885, unless before the day of sale, the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitor or into court, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
A. equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and to, all those certain 
lots of

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
and carefully compare theproduce of each kind lu the fall.

If there is no Agent near you, apply directly for a supply to
* Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown,Jnly 16/84.

L. O. NEILY,
AYLESFORD.Executor’s Notice.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
J_A_ against the estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S„ 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please oom munie ate with the undersigned at

P. 8. —The comparative value of Fertilizers cannot be told by .trying a différai 
kind each year. They need to be tried in the tamo field tho same year. not»L A. 1ST D ,

and premises! situate, lying and being in 
Wilmot, in the County, aforesaid, described as 
follows :—

Commencing at the south west angle of 
land owned by Nathaniel Wood on the north 
side of the post road, thence following the 
post road until it comes to the Ruggles Road, 
so called, thence running north along tho said 
Ruggles Road, until it comes to lind owned^ 
by George Neily, thence turning east along- 
said Neily’s south line, until it comes to lands 
owned by the said Nathaniel Wood, thence 
southerly following the said Nathanial Wood’s 
west line until it comes to the place of begin
ning. containing forty acres more or less, to
gether with the appurtenances thereto be 
longing.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

H. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Dated at Bridgetown, May 7th, A. D. 

ôitlO

JOHNSON8ANODYNE
■UNIMENT™*■■■AND EXTERNAL T7SE.

A

A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. S LOCO MB.

Executors.
Middleton, April 15th, 1885. n23m.

They were exceedingly true to life too. 
There was the old house cat, which 

Emmy instantly appropriated—why, you 
could almost hear her purr—and there were 
Dean’s ‘ mooses ’ with their delicate horns, 
and a cunning creeping baby, and there 
was old Dolly herself standing with droop
ed head and lopped ears—lazy Dolly.

1 I’d know her anywhere/ laughed Joe. 
Charly laughed too, and fingered her 

treasures\lovingly. Her cheeks glowed 
and her eyes were starry.

• Do you think they’re nice ?’ she ask
ed— ‘as nice as some they have at the 
stores at Christmas time, Joey ?’

‘ Nicer,’ returned be, In a tone express
ive of great wisdom and experience—1 a 
whole heap nicer.’

‘ Well/ pursued Charly, ‘ I’m going to 
make all I can, and when I get enough, 
I’ll send them to sell. Mrs. Ringgold 
said they ought to be half a dollar apiece.’

‘ Oh I’ cried Joe, quite taken aback by 
this prospect of unbounded wealth.
1 What’ll you do with so much ?’

‘I know/ put in Dean. ‘ You’ll get 
cured, won’t yon, Charly 7’

The quick tears sprang to Cbarly’s 
black eyes. ‘ I will, if I can,’ said she, 
and she palled Emmy to her, and bid her 
face in the baby’s yellow curls. 4 Maybe 
I can’t.’

1 Mr. Peels said you could If you could 
go to see Dr. Lester. He can cure every* 
thing.*

« But it'll cost a great lot of money- 
may be a hundred dollars/ said Cbarly, 
‘I’d Lave to make two hundred of these, 
Joey.’

‘ Well, yon ain’t going to wait that long/ 
declared Joe. stoutly. ‘ Father says just 
as soon’s this old farm pays anything, 
he’s going to take you to Fredericton, to 
see Dr. Lester. Maybe ’twill pay next 
summer; we’re going to have a cow then. 
And we haven't been here long enough 
yet, you know.'

‘That’ll be real nice,’said she. ‘ Now, 
after dinner, I’ll cut out something more.'

Well, that day passed, and the next,and 
all the time the sun did not show bis face. 
The clouds hung heavy and black, and 
dark came early, and weather wise Joe, 
with his nose against a window pane, pro
phesied a storm.

‘ I hope ’twon’t come, though, till father 
and mother are home.'

It did, however. When the children 
awoke next morning the snow was falling 
fast and steadily in large flakes. It bad 
grown very much colder, too, in the night.

Poor little Joe’s teeth chattered spite
fully even after he had raked open the bed 
of c<»als in the fire-place,and built a roar 
ing fire. The wind tame up with the suit; 
it whistled and raved along the bleak 
river shore in a way that set the old house 
creak ing. dolefully.

< 1 don’t believe they’ll come to-night,' 
said Joe, when tho dark began to fall.

It was a hard question to answer, indeed. , Won’t they, Cbarly ?’
For the night before had become a letter , charly, won't 'em?’
to Mrs. Grace from her sister in a distant « Do you's ’pose a wolf chased father
town guying that her mother—the child- lu, roother?’ with edl.m.l quaver, break-
ren's dear old grandmamma— was very ill. ing upon the narrative of the = Tiny 
‘ Come at once,’the letter read ; and it pjg »
was a week old when Mr. Ringgold, who 'A wolf cooldnt catch onr old Dolly,' 
lived two railea above them, but was yet IBld Dean, quickly ; 1 ahe'a too «mart— 
the neareat neighbor in the sparsely settled ani) ,
region, brought it from the post-office, cbarly laughed. For the world the 
five miles below. It was little to be wonld not have acknowledged that each a 
wondered at that Ibe tears filled poor Mrs. pOB8ibility had occnred to her own mind. 
Gray's eye, that her lips quivered, and , j,., ,i,e <lorm that keeps them,’ ahe 
her voice shook. said cheerily. > If. a dreadful slorm, yon

* I couldn’t do it if it wasn't for trusting kco„ They’ll be here to-morrow—I know 
In Cbarly so,'she repented time and again, |hey w,|| >
in tones that brought a pretty glow to But to-morrow came and went 
Cbptirly‘8 thin little face. ‘ I know you’ll dreary, freezing day, and the fifth morn- 
take good care of them dear. There’s jng dawned. How bitterly cold it was. 
bread enough baked, and I’ve left a Jar of and bow the wind whistled through and
doughnuts in the closet.’ through the house ! The storm had ceased*

‘ Oh, good again V cried Joe. * Can we bufc of tlli8 the children could not be sure, 
have all we want? Won’t It be fun alnce the windows were banked high with 
Charly ?’ ; snow; and when Joe tried to open the outer

‘ You must have what Cbarly gives you/* door a white wall repelled him. Their 
said Mrs. Grace, ‘ and attend to what store of provisions, too, was nearly ex- 
Charîÿ says. I’ve locked the pantry door bausted and that, seemed worse than all 
so you can’t bother her by running in and the rest, until Joe came in from the entry
out. Now—’ she looked at Cbarly as the with bis arms lull of wood and his eyes
outer door opened. full of tears

‘ I’ll do just the best I can,’ said Cbarly, « That’s every bit there is/ he quavered, 
bravely. « Oh, Cbarly, why don't father come?’

‘ I know you will, dear. Be good child- * He will/ said Cbarly, with a brave, 
ren, all of you.’ bright smile, though her heart was like

‘There’s wood enough piled up in the lead. ‘ Now we’ll be real saving of this 
entry to last you,’said Mr. Grace, a little wood, and only put on one stick at a 
huskily. * We shall be back day after to- time.’
morrow night, sure. All ready, wife.’ Ob, bow cold the room grew 1—colder 
And a few minutes later old Dolly was and colder while the time dragged on 
jogging at her best down the snowy level and those last sticks were burning slowly 
of the river. It was thirty long miles to away. They ate their last bits of bread 
Dunbar Corner. then, and because Cbarly said she could

‘ I wish they were home again,’ said not eat, there was a very little more for
Emmy and Dean and Joè.

But Joe, though be looked wistfully at 
the frozen morsels, was struck with a sud
den recollection. ‘Yon didn’t eat any 
breakfast, Cbarly, nor any last night be
cause your btead ached. Ain't you bun*

Never mind,’ said Cbarly, cheerfully, 
« ru eat enough when they come.’

Tho Boot Wondorfel FutUy 
iemedj lier Keews.

_ 3UHB8 - Diphtheria.
Ore up. Asthma, Bron
chi la, Neuralgia, Rtaeu- 
ma Ism .Bleeding at the 
: .urge, Hoarseness, In- 
i ut no», Hacking Cough,
Whooping Oough.
FOR INTERNAL

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given, that

PILLSEdward P. Gilliatt, PURGATIVEP ARSONS^MAKENEW, rich blood.of Granville, in the County of Annapolis. 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 

^ thereof.
The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 

office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature. RHHMHEIS1I&cholera,

It is
1885.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

Select Eitemturr.

Snowed In.

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignkb. 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1S85, 49 tf
CHICKEN
The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is NothingChas. McCormick,

LicensedAnctioneer& Conveyancer.
“ Please end me $5.00 worth of that A TALK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. The

SLATJG-HTERIFG PRICES One cloudy winter morning, not less 
than twenty years ago, there was an un
usual confusion about a certain little old 
house standing far up on the St. John 
River.

Within, Mrs. Grace eat before the fire
place in the fore room, so bundled up in 
shawls and blankets and hoods that she 
could scarcely stir. In a warm corner of 
the hearth lay three or four hot bricks wel* 
wrapped in newspapers, and two home
made robes were banging across a chair to 
warm—everything indicating fora long, 
cold journey. Without, Mr. Grace was 
hitching the old red mare into the thills of 
the still older pung, that looked as if it 
might have come over in the “ Mayflower.” 
His round, good natured face wore a 
troubled expression, and he jerked at old 
Dolly’s bit once or twice in an ungentle 
way which wasu't like himself.

The small part of Mrs. Grace’s face that 
was visible among the folds of her home 
knit hood showed the same look of auxiety 
and her voice trembled a good deal when 
she spoke to the children, and gave 
Cbarly her last directions. There were 
four of the children, Dean and Emmy, 
and Joe and Cbarly — though Cbarly was 
not one of the Grace children. Mrs. 
Grace had taken her, a wee lame mite, 
when there was uo one else to take her, 
and she often declared that she couldn’t 
aud<iidn’t love one of her own little ones 
better than she could and did love Cbarly. 
Emmy aud Dean and Joe were round, rosy 
little bodies of three and five and seven 
years,blue eyed and yellow haired. Cbarly 
was eleven, she was neither round or rosy. 
Her face was thin and her eyes were big 
and shadowy. And Cbarly was lame ; 
there was a pair of tiny crutches always 
by her chair.

* I couldn't think of going/ said Mrs 
Grace, * if Charly wasn’t the wise, patient 
little roother I know she is. I never wa* 
so worried iu my life. But what can 1 
do?’

Refined Sugar, — FOR WHICH—
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I / Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

MORRISOR!» THE TAILOR Very hot water for bathing purposes is 
equally injurious. The proper way for 
all infants and children is to begin with 
warm water and gradually, from day to 
day, reduce the temperature. And in 
changing the food the same process 
should be pursued. Sudden changes of 
food or temperature are always injurious. 
Bathing or sponging with cold water is 
salutary, is wisely used. It lends the 
skin a rosy hue and conduces largely to 
health and comfort. In hot seasons, if 
taken on retiring from the plays and 
duties of the day it insures a night of 
sweet repose and, on rising to greet the 
early morn, it augments the strength and 
freshness for the coming day.

and 10 lbs of that good
— 18 SELLING —493m

CUSTOM CLOTHII'T GrZHZ. J". ZBA.ZN~ZKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

He has just received the LARGEST end E3EST S i OvK OF CLOTHS
in the County, and is hound not to he Und*-r Soldof yours, which beats anything that «an be 

got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

who is a first- 
Satisfaction to

Ch'ths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line o

My workshop is in charge of 
class Workman, I guarantee
in FIT and W0RKMAMWI1IP, or no sale.

Mr. Wm. Robertson,

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.Goat Skin & Buffalo«ÉpHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
J- ing to the public that he 

TAILORING

announc- 
has open- 

ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

To arrive this wee k from Boston, a c« niplete stick of American
ed a

Hats and Caps. Hard and Soft All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. J. MORRISON. Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

y

in great variety and at low prices.

tfBridge town, Oct. 16, ’83. CANADIAN TWEEDS C. H. Alls», M. D.

TVT OUBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
A k

Liability of Subscribers to Books.— 
Judge - MacDougall delivered judgment 
last week in the case of the Art Publish
ing Company vs. Funston. This was a 
case of interest to the publishing com
munity and the reading public, fried at a 
previous court, and in which judgment 
was reserved. The defendant. S. J. Fun- 
ston, of Church street, was a subscriber 
of “Picturesque Canada,” which is pub
lished by the plaintiffs, and alter taking 
a certain number of tlie parts, refused to 
receive any more. Among the legal points 
raised on the defendant’s behalf wax one 
that delivery under the written contract of 
subscription was to be in monthly parts. 
His Honor Judge MacDougall judg
ment in favor of plaintiffs on all grounds.

ABT PUBLISHING COMPANY VS. PEAR*
This was defended on similiar grounds, 

and judgment was given for plaintiff. 
The frequent mistake of subscribers is 
ihat the contracts they sign do not con
form with the verbal representations of 
ihe canvassers : but Judge MacDougall 
holds in every case brought l»elore him 
that it -people sign documents without 
knowing their contents they mu«t take 
the consequences. — Quebec (Canada) 
Chron.

a specialty. k
ai

A Bee Hive Stove .
Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and SavingsaFund,

ÆOn real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
% instalments extending over a period of

BASE BURNER.
both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.

B. STARRATT.about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annr.polie. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y •_________ _

mgs9

/Paradi.se. Nov. 17th ’84.

L-;New Store f
NEW GOODS ! L

JOHN Z. BENT,
UNEEH-TAKETa.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby- 
terian Church.

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa 
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of tho Best 
Brands of

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
hand. All branchesin all styles, always on .

of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. Aftly*

FLOUR, CORN IREAL, AND OATMEAL,To Loan. which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ofN first class Real Estate security. $35,- 

None but first class security will
—The sixty-third birthday (April 27), 

of Gen. Grant was an occasion of remark
able interest. It was celebrated in vari
ous portions of the country but all eyes 
were tenderly turned to his own homo. 
Hundreds of letters and telegrams poured 
in upon him. The bouse was filled with 
the fragrance of the richest flowers for
warded to him, some of them from even 
distant places. His response, by tele
graph, through the papers, to his friends, 
throughout the country, was touching in 
the extreme. His home was filled with 
bis immediate friends. Religious services 
were held after dinner. In spite of the 
great excitement and fatigue, he seemed 
to receive little injury from the memor
able day. He is deeply moved by these 
unanimous expresssions of sympathy, re* 
■pect and love. A trembling hope seems 
to be springing up in the country that he 
may yet measurably recover.

O 000.

be taken.
GROCERIES,

J. G H. PARKER. Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Currants. Canned Goods,

in Sugar, Spices,
Soaps, Raisins and 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the

Bridgetown. Dee- 23rd ’81.

WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
premises.0lct.0=^%v«O,fSïy.re^me‘TcLST,!?ï.^<î•ProOab

P. NICHOLSON. _A.C-A.IDIA. O-RŒ-A-ZKr
C O ZMZ ZP -A- ZKT Y,

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

Celebrated Rubber Bnciet 
CHAIN JUMPS

X ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Si Pumps Complete,
w m or in parts to suit.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,at

i Warerooms in Bead’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. W1IS

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.! PPLBS

m Bio Waves —The Hydrographic Office of 
the Navy Department, Washington, which 
has been securing data on the subject, re
ports that the longest recorded deep sea 
wave measured half a mile from crest to 
crest within a period of 23 seconds ; waves 
500 to 600 feet long within 11 seconds are 
ordinary. In the sterm waves of the 
North Atlantic from 44 to 48 feet is con
sidered a remarkable height, 
having a greater height than 30 feet are 
not commonly encountered.

! FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.é ? LAWREHCETOWN PUMP CO4 , FORHorse. ___g; M

l!ÉS Iriil

Eyra-M ïj°Sîs: isi

134X West 33d St., ». le

per N. H. PHINNEY.
Wm. M. Bath,

LONDON !
S. S. "AZORIAN”

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in ell the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Kt* Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

IN At. Bridgetown. 7ly

Waves
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis 
having by deed bearing date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per- 
sonal property and assets of any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of bis creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 
same may be inf-pected by those interest
ed, aud creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

Irish Good Will.—The Prince of Wales’ 
tour in Ireland has done much to discredit 
the penalties and much to draw Ireland 
into closer sympathy with the world. It 
has shown that the agitators who live on 
conspiracy and the revolutionists whot 
live on murder are powerless with the Irish 
nation when its heart is stirred biy1 
the sight of kindness and courage. Irish
men in America are to be congratulated 
on the spirit shorn by their countrymen 
at home*—N. T. Herald.

FROM

ANNAPOLIS.j. M. OWEN,
SPECIAL OFFERS. BARRISTER - AT - LAW, PPLES sent down by any Train will 

be protected fromANo reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
afford to do without Webster’s Practi^ 

If it could not be obtained
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^s^Unitsd States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly ______

FZROST.cal Dictionary, 
tor less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for* a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the Fame wilh hie renewal for one year in 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd__We aleo offer Webster 8 Practical
Dictionary, poet paid «» a Prefn^RFF 
person wire shall send $4 50 for THREE 
.subscriptions for ^«J^^THREE

—Infinite toil would not enable you to 
sweep away the mist ; but by ascending a 
little,yon may often look over it altogeth
er. So it is with onr moral improvement ; 
we wrestle fiercely with a vicious habit, 
which would have hold upon us if we 
ascended into s higher moral atmoe* 
phere.

—A'great man Is always willing to be 
little.—Emerson.

Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL & GRANT, and the 

Grant Warehouse.
Annapolis, Feb. 7th, ’85

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law.

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the snbscriber.

Joe.
* They will be before you knew it/ 

laughed Charly. Now I’ll tell you a 
story.’

So the three little ones coddled aronnd 
Charly’s chair before the open fire while 
she told them the wonderful tale of ‘ Three 

j Tiny Pigs’ ; and from the first to the last

44tf.ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignez. 

ul3m.

BRIDGETOWN
—The rapidity with which raw mater

ial is converted into marketable goods 
is shown by the faet that new maple 
sugar is always on hand two weeks be
fore the sap begins to ran.

srtieefr 1o ’oté

Bridgetown, April 13lb, 1884.i lilt, itcW.fla rotZAsSEÏmE'
—No man is more nobly born than 

another unless he is born with better 
abilities and A more amiable disposition.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

KALOVELY Chrome Cards, with name 
Oxy and a prize, for 10c and this eUp •

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, ». oone year, or one 
years in advance.
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ISTEW ADVERTISEMENT.New Advertisements.New Advertisements^— Oar market has been well supplied 

with fresh fish this year. A waggon 
load of halibut was brought In y es ter,

ivei on 
left yee-

Nlctaux Items.®ht Ponitoï. SPRING TRADE 1886,Mr. James Foley, lately got badly 
bitten in bis left hand by hi*horse, but 
is doing well. A few day» latter Mr 
Abner Morse lost a valuable mere |y 
death.

At present there is nothing extra go
ing on in connection with the Niotaux 
& Atlantic Railway. The workman 
employed get their pay regularly.

A good deal of work has been done 
in the orchards this season, the farm, 
ers grafting out tbs Bishop Pippin, and 
replacing it with fruit more suitable 
to the English market.

1885.ir Evaporator
IFOIR, SALE.

day, OLD RELIABLE
“ 03ER.3ES ”

STOPHOSPHÀTÏ !

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27th, 1885. — 8chr, Ivica, .
Saturday from tit. 
terday for the asm

—Freeh Timothy ana Clover Seeds 
at Shipley's. 11

— The other day Johnnie Eye, a 
I seven year old son of Mrs. James Eye, 
of Wolfville, while playing ball was 
struck on the head by a bat, receiving 
injuries from which he died.

— In our issue of the 13th Inst., in 
the item in reference to Mr. George 
Goodwin of Granville, having a lamb 
weighing 101 lbs. when 1 a day old, 

j and of presenting us with the largest 
egg of the season, the name should 
have been Mr. Isaac Goodwin.

—Roman Catholic services are held 
at 11 a. m. and 3 p, m.

...Dr. Norton's 
making some wonderful cures, 
advertisement.

—A rising of the Mohammedan popus 
. . .. ,, , i.tion under a powerful Arab chief

— Fifteen persons were baptised In . Tj rsib bM taken pleoe on
the Round Hill stream on Sunday Isat ““upper Congo in Africa, and it is 
by the Rev. Mr. Weeks, Baptist mis ected tblt it will seriously interfere 
ter, resident at Annapolis, The bap * ,fh .the !rork Qf the International 
tism was witnessed by a very srge 
number of people.

Eight candidates were also ba ised 
at the Rosette Episcopal Chur >, by 
Rev. J. Partridge.

— Miss Brenda Lockett, of this iwn, 
reported seriously ill in St. John ii 
last issue, we are glad to learn is much 
better, and will recover. Pneumonia 
was the cause of illness.
- The Halifax Critic appeared last 

week in pamphlet form, with leaves all 
cut and stitched. It is a great im> 
provement, and its sixteen well u I led 
pages are now presented in a very so. 
oeptable form to its readers.

— A noted criminal lately baffled the 
keenest detectives of the country fpr a 
long time. He engaged as a olerk 1 tith 

storekeeper who did not advertis t.—
Commercial Bulletin.

Notice.— Parties wishing to obtain 
freight by the Schr. A. M. Holt, from 
Boston, should communicate immedi
ately with Messrs. Delong and Seaman,
5 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. II.
- Schr. A. M. Holt,Capt. Covert, left 

this port for Lyon,Mose.,yesterday- She 
was loaded by Mr. W. J. Si Clai'^of 
this town with 1000 bus. potatoes, 700 
doz. eggs* 200 bus. turnips, anc a 
quantity of lumber and cord wood.

Not Bad.- Rev. D. Price baa been 
leading special meetings in Clart nee 
East with good results. The Rev. J.
W, S. Young assisted for a fortnight, 
and on leaving was presented with 
Thirty one dollars in cash. It is under* 
stood that Mr, Y., has returned to bis 
native province, New Brunswick, vhere 
many vacant fields might be worked 
with advantage.

—A. V. S. F. G. Association.-The 
semi-annual meeting of the ibove 
named association will take pla>ie at 
Aylesford, at 2 o’clock, p. mM cm Tues 
day, the 9th day of .June next. All 
peraous interested in growing Small 
Fruit» are respectfully invited. Wm.
McLean, Eaq., of Halifax, i» expected 
to be present to arrange respecting our 
interest in the city. John Killam,
Secretary.

— Mr. Wallace Rumsey.of laradiee. 
last week presented ua with 10 Bishop 
Pippin* and 2 King of Timpkins 
apples, that were without doubt the 
finest apples of the kind we b ive seen 
this year. They were very large and 
fine flavored, particularly the Bishop 

do the Observer’s Pippins.
— Dr. Jakeman, veterinary rnrgeon, 

will be at Bridgetown, to-cay, 27th 
inst. All parties wishing to consult 
him for diseases of horses or cattle can 
do so at the Grand Central Hotel, li.

Dkntistrt.—Dr. C. A. Leslie, Dentist 
has just returned from the Boston Den
tal College where he has been prosecut
ing his studies during the past winter, 
and will be in Bear River for three or 

, four weeks. All those desiring his 
professional services will kindly take 
notice. li :

— Victor Hugo, the famous French 
author is dead.' He leaves i fortune 
of 4,000,000 francs to hie daughter 
Adele, who is in a lunatic as; lum.

&— There is apparently a well found
ed rumor that Gladstone, England a

SttT Th". M
it quite definite-!—

London, May «.-Gladstone's reply to 
Lord Randolph Churchill last evening was 
delivered amid continuous noisy conserva- 

When the noise reach-

Hew Goods in all Deparhenb! , 
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

— 4totentiflo Evaporator with capacity of

100 Bushels per Day, (The Complete Fertiliser,)

THB BEST IN THE MARKET. 
LASTS IN THB LAND 

FOR YEARS.
Hot a mere stimulant, that exhausts the soil, 
but areal

will evaporate FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
of all kinds. Cost *450. Hsi not been need 

one month altogether, Aleo :

ed its climax, Gladstone stopped for sev
eral minutes, then In a broken voice he re- 
marked that this new kind of political 
warfare was of little matter to him whose 
personal presence was a question of months 
rather than years. The opposition remain- 
ed silent during the rest of the speech. 
Gladstone said he was unable yet to ex- 
plain fully the AnglosRusslan agreement 
of March 17, hot he believed It to be a 
convenant of the most sacred character.

TOP BUGGY
On the Uth Inat., the oldest person 

in this neighborhood, Mrs. J. Davis 
the advanced age o

for sale in first class order. Also : plant food,

ground than an inferior article.
TAKE THIS INTO COXUIDEBA- 

tlON IX COMPABIXG PRICES.
—A1IO—

passed away at 
ninety-eight years, four months, and 
five deya.

Apple & Potato Parers
-Aim-

Local and Other Matter. CORN CUTTER,medtoinei are
See CHAH. W. 8HEDD.

Middleton.
— We are and have been enjoying 

beautiful weather. Vegetation li pro
gressing with great rapidity. TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTYThe three sises of ourThe eyes of the world have been turn

ed upon England in the attitude she has 
taken in the dispute with Russia over 
the AfghaniaUn boundary,line. Much 
adverse criticism bas been indulged 
in by those who have been opposed 
to Gladstone’s pacific policy of settling 
the dispute by arbitration. It is dim- 
oult to understand from what stands 
point these self-appointed censors, can 
argue that it is beat to make no 
eflort, to keep peace unbroken; but 
rather to turn two of the mightiest 
nations loose one upon the other, to 
slay and be slain. Arbitration is the 
outcome ol humane, civilised and 
Christian principles; war — with no 
effort for pacific settlement—is the 
notion of the barbarian. It would not 
of course be juat tossy in this century 
that all who engage in wqr are savages ; 
but with all savages war is a first prioci-

StllOpd.
Celebrated BONE. 

'CTA-CIK: So BELL,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

fiitll.

I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock ol 
Goods in all departments for theÜÜ& SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.May 18th.African Association.

St. John Country Markst.—Beef, from
71 to 8$ cents ; mutton, 9 to 10 cents ; value in the market. Has taken
veal 3 to 8 cents ; iamb, $1.50 per quarter ; first prises wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals

ASTilïÏ-HÜTS ftjsws. KtisicTSa
rolls) 23 to 24 cents; eggs, 13 cents; p The COOK’S FRIEND ismadeof ss

per parrel. w. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.
Egypt.—The rebels are said to be re- Bur it, try it and be convinced.

treating on all side*. A party of £og> 
lisb soldiers in an armored train came 

number of rebels tearing up

j^Schr. Ivica. Mv sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now yvith unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.our CAPT. LONCMIRE.

rpHE above well andfavorably known pi 
_L Schooner will, makeregular trips bet

aoket
ween ?E’JLZR/TZMZZBZtsTT :ZLiA-ZDIZES’ j) Hi

Bridgetown & St. John,
during the season of 1885. Freight carried 
at reasonable figures and carefully handled. R£cs • seen® ÏHow Riel was Captured.

upon a
the railroad track, and fired upon them, 
inflicting upon them heavy loss. 
About 3,500 troops will be left et Sua- 
kim. An immense amount of sick
ness has been experienced, and is stead, 
ily increasing. A large portion of the 
railway plant at Suakim is to be return
ed to London for the present In order 
to save tonnage.

— The communists of Paris attempt
ed to hold a demonstration at the 
tombs of their fallen comrades, upon 
the anniversary of the fell of the Com
mune. The police interfered end e 
riot ensued. The officers were very 
severe, and in the melee quite e num
ber of the communis ta were seriously 
injured, end one fetelly.

I wilt deliver at the station LIME,pie. HEADS for Apple Barrels,those indivi- hand. Apply either on board to 
MRS. L0NGMIRB.

In pleasing contrast to 
duals and journals wbioh bave endeav 
ored to oast humiliation and soorn 

Mr. Gladstone, are the utter
ances of many of the best and soundest . 
tournais in the United States. They 
have endorsed the premier's course in 
the most unqualified terms, We quote 

the New York Observer which will

always on n 
the Captain

Bridgetown, May 20th, ’85.out out,at reasonable prices. Orders prompt
ly attended to. WM. H. HBALY,

n75ipd. Waterville Station, Kings Co.

13 i.
that I have always in the past made it 

will meet with their approval. I spare no
com-

*In this department, my lady customers

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

are aware
3STOTICE I

BENT, late of Lawrence town, in the eoun.y 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator,

Lawrencetwon, May 14th, ’85.

s asA LARGE
from
serve as an example : —

h The tone of tho Tory press in England 
on the prospects of peace, is worthy of sav
ages—unworthy ot civilised Christasns. 
Their tears over the humiliation of 
England are crocodile tears. If Mr. Glad
stone succeeds in his noble efforts lo pre
serve the peace of the world, he will de
serve the gratitude of mankind. But to 
read the lamentations of the Opposition, 
one might believe Ihev would be tar bet
ter pleased to have had a hundred thous
and British soldiers and as many Rus
sians slaughtered, and then the bound- 
ary fixed by arbitration as it may be now. 
As the Evening Poet puts It, So strong 
ere the barbarous instincts of the race, 

civilized nations,

AND WELL BELEOTBD STOCK OF

Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCY

Redingote Cloths, German • Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

-VA-ZR/IETir OIF QiUALETIBS -A3STZD PRICES,

de bonne non.
3m.

Eggs for Hatching !DRY GOODS— The Windsor Courier say* : —
The Water Boat belonging to T. W. 

McKinley, noticed in a former number, 
we have since thoroughly inspected. 
She ie a rakish looking craft, nicely 
sparred, and sails well. Her name is 
the " Joe Edwards." She was named 
after the oelebrated conductor of the 
W. & A. Railway. If she brings as 
many dollars into the pocket of Capt. 
MoKinlay as Joe baa friends, he will 

day be able lo retire with bis 
hundreds of thousands. The beat 
wish that we can express is that it may

— On Saturday night, while Mr. 
Samuel Prat and hit brother George 
were driving down Main Street, Wolf
ville, a wagon driven by a young man 
of Gasperaux collided with the team of 
the former. It seem» that the Gasper, 
eaux man was on the wrong aide of the 
road and the carriage which interlock
ed pitched both the Messrs. Prat out 
on to the road and injured them quite 
severely. ''Their horse became fright
ened, started off, breaking the 
shafts and running some distance be
fore being caught.— Western Chronicle.

Both of the injured gentlemen are 
well known in this town.

—The seventh number of the " Cana
dian Pictoraland Illustrated War News" 
is to band. The publishers hive decided 
to make this a permanent publication, 
under the foregoing title. The illustra
tions in this number are fine. Oa^lbe 
first page we have a ti lling picture ''Vn- 
titled “ A brave Scent’s untimely end." 
A full-page picture shows the battle ol 
Cut Knife Creek, which resulted in victory

Other

nsr a.The Subscriber offers for sale

Brown Leghorn Eggs,
for hatching, from firet-claee American stock 
at $1.00 pe 

atltSpd

NOW COMPLETE. IN PRINTS ! 9r 13.MILLINERY, FRED PALFREY.

I have as usual » fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ 1ST AUSTSOOK”, * verJ dehcate Shades-

25 PCS. LADIES’ GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES*

FOR SALE 1even among the more 
that probably a very large proportion of 
the English people to-day do not like it, 
simply because it has not been proceeded 
by the slaughter of one or two hundred 
thousand young men, by the horning of 
large numbers of merchantmen, and the 
wasting of great tracts of country by fire 
and sword. They want to see the atten
tion of the civilised world dietracted for a 
year or two from commerce, and art, and 
science, literature; and invention, in order 
to count the mangled corpses on great 
battle-fields, and rejoice over the number 
of buildings destroyed and ships sunk 
They want to see the Russian clergy thank, 
iog Almighty God for the .laughter of so 
many Englishmen,and the English clergy 
praying to Him to help the English gun
ners to kill plenty of Russians with the 
least possible loss to themselves, and fill 
the land with widows and orphans whom 
nobody else will take care of.”

A SPECIALTY,
some MoCALL’S

BAZAAR PATTERNS
THE

FHvOFEIRrTir
-AT—

Margaretville,
containing about 82 acres, lately occupi ed by 

W. Pryor Stronach.

PRICE $600.

always in stock.

A Finely Assorted and Large Stock ofL. C- Wheelock’s.
lace iPLOTJisraxisra-s,

LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.

May 25th.

HAMBURGS-LACES,Two-thirds may remain on mortgage at 4 
per cent. Apply to

J. N. k T. RITCHIE,
Halifax.4t9FOB

ZtsTOTIOZB. RIBBOITS, TN A- VA.BIBTY OF SHADES,

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding
BOSTON

late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested 
their accounts duly attested within 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Accepting as we „
that Mr. Gladstone’s efforts for 
should win for him the thanks of

VIA t?iew to render 
three BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.

KID GLOVES.
the world, we feel that, when the pre
mier lays down the osree of office to 
■gain retire into private life, be 
could have left behind him no nobler 
and more enduring monument to hta 
memory, than his present uncompro
mising action in the cause of peace. 
The plea that England baa lost prestige 
we cannot see has any foundation In 
feet. It was the principle of the man 
not the weakneas of the Dation or its 

that prompted Mr. Glad-

NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

On and after Monday 18th.

STEAMER EMPRESS
"1TTILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- 
VV day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International S. S. Co., and Rail Line for

JOHN L. MORSE,
Exeoutor.

Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885.

PAINTS, ETC. I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 
unusually fine and large stock in

for the troops under Col. Otter.
•«ketches are as follows : Scenes with the 
North-West Field Force (from sketches

MrF* w'c'ureon! with Maj. Gen. MuC PORTLAND Mid BOSTON
dleton’s command); Camp of the 7th 
(Fusiliers) at Winnipeg ;also six Portraits 
of Interest (reproduced from photographs.)
The two*psg« Supplement is afine 
pirture entitled “ And now for business.”
General Middleton is here represented as 
preparing to strike a decisive blow at the 
rebels.

The paper sells at 15 cents per copy, ob
tainable either from local booksellers or 
from i be office of publication.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla bos 'such concen
trated, curative power,that (tie by far the 
best, cheapest, and surest blood purifier 
known.

2. 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,resource»
•tone.

— The Scientific American aays 
according to Prof. U. V. Riley, the U. 
S. Entomologist we may experience 
this year a very extended appearance 
of the Periodical Cicada, aliaa the 17 
year locust,”

The 17 year brood is one of the larg 
est of all those known to occur, and 
will appear on Long Island in Kings 
and in Munroe Counties, New York, at 
Fall River, in the aoutbeastern portion 
of Massachusetts, in paru of Vermont, 
and veryKgenerally in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, District of Columbia, Delà 
ware, and Virginia, also in Northwest 
era Ohio, io Southern Michigan, In In
diana and Kentucky.

is prepared to please the pub- 
nd quality ef PAINTS this 
having a large stock 

of that celebrated

The subscriber i 
lie in price aYARMOUTH LINE.“ that

I havein all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods-eyery pair may be depended upon, 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk Mils

S. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening aftor arrival of W. 
C. Ry. train. FARE $5.50.

For further partieulars apply to 
P. INN IS, Mgr. W A A R., Kentville, or 

Agts. W A A R.
. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

cartoon PURE WRITE LEAD,Pkksonal. —We were glad to shake 
with an esteemedbands yesterday, 

subscriber Mr. Busby Bent, o Tupper 
ville, who it will be rememt wed suf
fered a bad fracture to hia leg juat 
above the ankle a month or at sgo. The 
injured limb is not much us to him 
yet but is progressing a* well i can be 
expected.

which has given such perfect satisfaction 
during the past three years. And those 
wanting ready mixed paints can be «applied 
with PBUCHBNS oelebrated

PREPARED PAINTS,

I A In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most|4 DXS. PARASULb, Fashionable Désigna.
Silk, Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in^ Latest Styles-

4
May 4^5.

Hosiery, in

BOSTON DIRECT ! said to be the best ready mixed paint in the 
market. Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers!

The Newest Thing Out I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town. (The same goods for gentlemen). 
Glass, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks

In stock the—The Annapolis people ce ebrated 
the Queen's birthday on Monday last, 
with a regular good time. A special 
train waa run from Kentville, stopping 
at intermediate stations, but, although 
a large crowd wes present in the town, 
the number by the special waa not large. 
The chief feature of the day was the 
Polymorphian Parade, which reflected 
great credit upon its prometers 
and participants. No little ingenuity 
was displayed in the different make-upa 
and representations. For the majority 
of the spectators the spectacle was an 
entirely new one and the oaricturea in 
the parade, wbioh were really good, 
caused much merriment. Some of the 
principal objects in the parade were 
the tire engine company, with their 
machines, the boat club, the Annapolis 
artillery, the “ missing link,” repre 
sen ted by a cart piled high with old 
railroad tools. Annapolis Water Works. 
” Just Escaped from the North West,” 
Printing Press,, Dancing Bear, Haley's 
Bucket Factory, people ot “ ye olden 
time,” i‘Mt. Desert Route,” &o., &o. 
A number of horsemen in different 
costumes appeared in the procession. 
Music was furnished by the Annapolis 
Brass Band and by the Clementsport 
Fife and Drum Band.—Varioua sports 
were also enjoyed on the common 
and elsewhere. In the evening a large 
number of people visited the Rink, and 
a polo game on roller skates was play
ed by a number of young men of the 
town. After the game n dance 
was enjoyed on the floor of t ie rink, 
and Mr. Walter Roach, gave an a busing 

p speech abounding in lo-» i hits. 
A quantity of fire works were tlso let 
off in the evening opposite the ; lore of 
Mr. W. J. Shannon,and MessrsS/mond 
and Co'e., bookstore.

. TZHZZE

John Lockett Nova Scotia Steamship Company, Diamond Wall Finish,
of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur

tain Net and Lambrequins.
In white and colors, superior to Alabsstins, 
Parlor Pride Stove Enamel, Nails, Glass 
Builders' and Carrie e Hardware, Oils, Var

nishes, Turpentine, Japan.

■ A Large Assortment
Has jnst received a nice assortment of the (LIMITED),

Will place on the Route between Annapolis 
and Boston, the fine Side-wheel Steamer

— The Digby Courier says : —
A handsome marble monument has 

been erected ever the spot where lie 
buried the remains of the three 
poor fellows, lost at the shipwreck of 
the “ Princess Louise,” whose bones 
were at different times gathered from 
the debria and fragments where the 
•ad event occurred. Some gentlemen 
of this pleoe, who took the matter in 
charge, had the monument placed in. 
position yesterday. It reflects credit 
on all concerned. The following is the 
inscription :

ii Erected by Captain Oil ford and officers 
of tbe government steamer *‘Newfield,”to 
the memory of Michael Dody, 1st officer, 
Mr. McKenxie, seaman, and Alfred Hiltix, 
cook of the government steamer ” Princess 
Louise,” wrecked at this place, Dec. 3rd, 
1883.

St- Croix GINGHAMS, of tbe largest assortments in the County of theAs usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to match
GRASS SEEDS,

(NEW PATTERNS), ALSO : Together with hie usual stock of GROCER
IES and sundries.

Call and ask for price before purchasing 
elsewhere.

New Brunswick,’i
Jersey and Ottoman Cloths.

COTTONS<4: T-3 A T i h iF3 GrŒSrlETY" -A.TTD
As I always buy my Cottons by tbe bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at tbe lowest living profit.

ABOUT 25th JUNE.To arrive in a few days, another JAMES WHITMAN.
CASE OF FEINTS, Lawre ncetown. May Uth, ’85. lm.

Her running for summer will be as follows : 
Leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, at 8 a. m., Mon- 30 PCS. PARKS’ AJSTZD ST. CBOIX SZHXRTUSTŒ.

. I .i.n 1,„„ 1„ ic this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the
picce at WHO^lLE RiTES Cottonadea, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.

IN THE LATEST STYLES.
May 27th, 1885. n7tf._________________

FORday, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tues
day ; leave Annapolis on arrival of Express 
train same day, calling at Digby ; arrive at 
Boston Wednesday evening ; leave Boston 
Thursday evening at 6 p. m., arriving at St. 
John, N. B., Friday evening 7.30; leave St. 
John Saturday evening at "8 p. m., arriving 
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m.

(Company reserves the right of taking 
Digby passengers and freight via Annapolis 
on trip from Boston.)

Sportsmen,
1 h I P A “R/nSÆIEIlM T-Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 

following brands, ZMZEONS’Fishermen, ________ _ | 111 I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of
[ J | |(J' I ‘ I—-! EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweadi,
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

SIMON PURE,
DIAMOND,

LORNE. Breakfast, Luncheon 
Picnics, Travellers,and 

Excursionists.
GEORGE E. CORBITT, 

Agent.together with s quantity of—A special train carrying Messrs. 
Angus, Donald A. Smith, W. C. Van 
Horne, Driokwater and others, left by the 
Lake Superior section of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg on the 16th 
inst. The gaps of the road are now 
pleted. This was the first throngh train 
to Winnipeg over tbe Canadian all rail

HATS AND CAPS.tf.May 8th, 1885.Feed Flour & Com Meal.
All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con- 
fidence I invite your inspection, .before you purchase elsewhere.

Latest Novelties In Shirts, Collars, Cuffs^Socks, Silk Handkerchief», Underwear

ST. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIR. 

Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85. n73m.

Deviled Tongue,
Ham,

All Forts of Csnned 
Goods.

Potted Beef,
Turkey, 

«* Chicken, 
« Ham,
« Tongue,

TheJersey Stock !_Captain Boynton'» joke upon H.
M. 8. “ Garnet," in New York harbour 
baa had some disagreeable result». 
The lieutenant who overhauled hia re
treating boat has been courtmartialled 

without reference to

3 Cases RFADY-MABE CLOTH IMG. Suits from $5 up. *-

IMS $ SHOES.
also:•turn

The Jersey Bull

HAM AND BEEF BOLOCNA.FL-UTomrcrs, The public know from experience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.

for letting it go
hia superior». Tbe sentry who omitted 
to fire when Boy ton was diroovered has 
been sen tanned to 43 days’ imprison- 

And no officer or men in the 
warships in our harbor can 
to his ship after 11 p. m. The sentries 
ere instructed to fire on any one ap
proaching tbe war Teasels after that 
hour.

Aoadu Colleob.—The public exer 
eises in connection with Ihe closing ol 
tbe Wolfville institutions for tbe present 
collegiate year occur on Thursday, June 
4th. On Wednesday,June 3rd, Horton 
Academy and Acadia Seminary give 
the usual rhetorical and musical exhi. 
binons at 2 and 8 o'clock pm, and 
tbe annual business meeting of the 
Associated Alumni will be held in tbe 
College Library at 4.30 p. m. The 
alumni dinner will take place imme
diately after tbe anniversary exercises, 
and in the evening a concert will be 
given in the College Hell, under the 
enepicee of the graduating class, by 
the beat mueioiel talent of Halifax.
Mr. Innis, Manager of the W. & A. R. 
has kindly consented to issue return 
tickets for one first class fare from all
stations to Wollville, from the 2nd till ,
5th June, rood to return till Monday, east direction, otherwise a number of 
8th A ocrdisl Invitation U extended the dwelling houses would have been to the atiimni. Triend. of ^“inkfitu- swept ewav. In Clarence the town, 
lions and public generally to be pro- pour was very heavy, but no damage 
sent at these exercises.—Co*. wes °*used-

N. S. H. B. R.. No. 64, will be kept by me at 
North Kingston, for the season.. This bail is 
a Grandson of Barry’s Eddington and a great 
grandson of Litchfield of Echo Farm, Conn., 
and is therefore related to the CuW ENR0TA6 
•nd to MARY ANN OF ST. LAMBERT.

Fee for season $1.00 to be paid at time of 
service.

I also offer for sale a JERSEY BULL CALF, 
7 weeks old, extremely low. 

n72l.

— A somewhat îemarkable >ccur- 
rence for tbia section of tbe world, 
transpired in Port Lome and G’krence, 
on Tuesday, of last week. The day 

loaded and tbreatenvc rain, 
and about noon a heavy black cloud 
waa noticed by people io tbe valley as 
passing over in that direction. Intelli
gence an ived a dsy or so later of a 
tremendous rain-fall extending o*er an 
area of about 3 miles in length I y 5 or 
6 miles in width, Tbe rain tell in such 
torrents—“ in perfeofeheete " our infer 
ant said,—that although of sberj dura
tion tbe .brooks and larger s reams 
were swollen to dangerous dimensions. 
At Port Lerne, a mill owned by .» man 
named Johnson, the “ Port Lome " 
bridge, tbe ‘ Vault” bridge, and the 
Sabean’s bridge were swept away. A 
fishing house and1 a hen coop were sent 
off on a voyage But to sea, and a large 
iron cylinder used as s steam chest was 
carried a distance of 30 feet, 
stream divided in tbe pasture net.r tbe 
premises of J. P. Foster, Esq., and a 
portion of the body of water awe.pt out 
another channel for itself in a lortb-

ICE CRUM SODA, room: f-AFEkr..now return

THE PERCHERON Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing, always on 
hand.

I will have in stock during the summer

t. the other, -^tand,^,  ̂^'le'aDINg'aND FASHIO^BLE1'^

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.
Teas and Coffees a Specialty 

■ Flour and Meal always on hand.
Fine line of Paint and Whitewash

was overc
MA ^THEREFORE DEPEN d'on FINDING A NEW 

TERNS, JUST OUT.ENTIRE HORSE
“ OTOHEOLLS, ”

JOHN KILLAM.

I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES
HARDWARE. Pain"-°"’,ndetc.

AUCTION ! all fruits,
in their season. A general stock ofThe Subscriber will sell at Public Auction ou 

the premises lately occupied by JOHN 
E. ELLIOTT, commencing

O YEARS old will travel the season of 1886 
O as follows ;

Will leave my stables on Monday, May 
26th, going up on the south side of the river 
to Middleton, stopping at C. C. Dodge’s over 
night, returning through Brooklyn and Clar
ence to my stables were he will remain the 
rest of the week.

Tuesday June 2nd will proceed to Granville 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will cross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will re
main the rest of the week repeating the trips 
once & fortnight throughout the season.

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

GROCERIES
MONDAY, JUNE 1ST,

at 1 o’clock, p, m., tho Farming utensils, etc., 
consisting of an Ox Waggon, Cart and Sled, 
Horse Sled, Express Wagon, Buggy, Sulky 
Plough, Chains, Harness, some Hay and 
Straw, Potatoes, Rye, Buckwheat, Beans, ete . 
and if not previously disposed of at private 
sale, all the stock in the store, consisting of 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries and 
Hardware. Stock aU fresh, and must be sold.

TERMS.—Sums under Five Dollarc cash, 
over that eom, 3 months’ credit on approved 
notes with interest.

The sale will be continued from day to day 
until all is disposed of if necessary.

JAMES H. WHITMAN.
Assignee.

PROVISIONS.
Baker’s Bread.

8 CENTS PEB LOAF. 

CHAS.J. WILLIS.

Tbe

J. W. BECKWITH.GEORGE RUFFEE. Bridgetown, April 1st, 1886. ly.
Bridgetown, May 4th 1886,

— In Plymouth, in tbe atate of Penn
sylvania, a plague ia prevailing, a num
ber of dee tbs hove taken plane.

THIS PAPER
Lnwrencetown, May 25th ’15. lx i
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WEEKLY MONITOR SUPPLEMENT, May 27th, ’85.
Dr. 0. W. Norton’sThe Scott Act.A Fatal Jump.The British American Repel.

A UNITED STATE* SENATE CLEBK TELLS OF pgOFESSOR ODLUM JUMPS PROM BROOKLYN OTTAWA, May 22.— In the ISIllte tOv
louis riel’* former crimes. bridoe and dies shortly after. dsy petition* in fRFor or the amend -

Mr Frank Eastman, who has been New York, Ma* 19.—Tlii* afternoon a manta recently made by the senate to 
clerk to the senate committee on claims clb „„ llrlven from New York to the the Scott Act were presented by 
for the past two years, was district at- ro|dd|e of the great span of the Brooklyn Messrs. Almon, Smith, McMillan and 
torney at Helena, Montana, In 1882. In brides here. Two men got out and began Clemow. .
conversation on the Canadian Insurrection, to climb the railing. Before they had Mr. Smith said that these petitions
Mr. Eastman said : '• I know Louis Riel rclci,cd the topol the bridge a policeman ware signed by over thirty-five tbou- 
well. He was leader of the Red River ran toward them, brandishing hi* club, sand of the most Intelligent and 
insurrection In 1872, and was guilty of the aDd ordered them down. While he was wealthy oitisens of Ontario. These 
most atrocious and inhuman crimes ever la|k|ng w|th the young men a covered petitions, he said, were subjected to a 
perpetrated by man. Add to the tortures wa(lgon containing Professor Robert E. oereful scrutiny by a committee of
of the inquisition every agony that devil- odium and a companion slopped about a ,eaat0rs before they were presented _ ___ j
ish ingenuity could suggest or invent, buodred (ee, behind the cab. Quickly >nd were found to be signed by 35,526 A Valuable UOmpOUnU 
and you may get a faint Idea of the man- dive,ting himself of a blue flannel suit, eiectorl- ,aob in his own band writing, 
ner in which Riel treated the unfortunate odium, clad in a red shirt and trunks, rbe petitioners, he believed, were all 
captives who fell Inio his hands. The jllml)rd lrom ,lie carriage and sprang and „ol women and children,
Canadian Government secured the services ||Rtlily to the railing. He quickly reach- who constituted the bluk of the signa- Trnafm'DT'M'P 1TPATTTT
of a priest to Riel, and after much trouble a<l the top, and, poising himself for a netitiona lately presented RESTORING' ti-L AL 1 ll.
he succeeded in Inducing Riel to aurren- moment l,’tood erect and glanced hurried- turea to the |WtitiODS lately presen.eu --------
er. In spite of his many acta of fiendish ly at ti„ surface of the East river far be- »g"inat any amendment or the ac . Hundreds have been eared by using
criielity and the fact that he was guil.y him. People on ,1.» bridge in .bat Petitions from be other part, «of the it for
of high treason, the Canadian Goverroent ï)ctnjty „ent „ cry „f horror when they Dominion are still to come m. LIVER COMPLAINT,
failed to give him the hemp he so richly „aw odium prepare to plunge into the * COSTIVENESS,
deserved, and Is now reaping the fruits of rjvefi one hundred and thirty-five feet Tub State or Trad*. — The whole- TiYSPKPSlA
its mistaken mercy. In November, 1882, t^ut-ath hie feet. The policeman, whose sale trade has been improving gradual. v ovviru
Riel was engaged In selling whiskey altentl0n had been diverted from the |y since the opening of navigation, and SALT RHEUM,
eight or te» miles inside of the lower darblg lwj,nmer, turned his head just in ja |n volume at the present time not CATARRH,
border of Blackfeet reservation. He pro- tlme lo lake in the true situation. He muob behind that of the corresponding RHEUMATISM,
cured the liquor In Fort B.-nton, and fail- |c(| ,ho ,wo young men who had endeavor- leaaon lost year. The outlook is fair so IMPURE BLOOD,
ing to pay his bills and being unable to K, to tl,row lorn oil the scent, and rushe-l far „ the oropl go. Reports are to r OF APHFTIPE
secure any more credit, he transferred h s towards the professor. B fore he . that the fall wheat is look- LOSb OF APPETITE,
valuable custom * JjJ* had gone a dos-u feet Odium, without a jo „e|, jn diglrloU. 0f course the GENERAL DEBILITY
credit also ran out, and when C. A. Broad momrn,., hesitation, leaped out from the .-* . , lbe North-West will —and—
water, the partner and agent of Wilder ,Dto th. air. He held one hand diaturbanoee tn tna i!fD
of St. Paul, would credit him no more, abo,e*bil heud a, H rudd,-r to gnide him in '“l*f!ttio5^hi™ In Mtotioba how- DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC.
Riel said “ All right, Meester Broadwater, .. t The river below was waist cultivation mere, in Jianitooa, now
but I woild like to meet you out on ze ^hat moment cl.-ar of shipping. A tug #w, and in nil the Eastern Provmoes, MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Tremont, 
perarie ” thus conveying a delicate sugges- alld a „r|,ooner floated lazily in the eiruam farmers have been, and are still, busy paid hundred, ol dollar. "I,h0ut 
lion of the hereafter. Riel was shortly after , hundred yard, below the bridge, getting in their crop., and the extent any help. She is cnred of that incurable
indicted for selling mm to the Indiens, The ,U1( was filled with reporters and club under crop will this year be unusually disease a the M. D. call it Sick Headwhe 
and when brought to trial refused to an- Ca , Pau| Boy ton stood near the large. While farmers are ao busy, I* by using Norton a Bu rdock Bl oodP u rlfler.
swerany questions frankly, stating that buw' »niiou.ly watchiug the bridge, and follows as a matter of oouree that the MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of the 
he refused because he did not care to tbual, on board wimessed the leip with county retailers are not doing a very same place, was a perfect invalid for five
criminate himself. During the trial a batud brsath. For nearly a hundred feet large trade. For the aame reason re- years with Liver, Kiduey Complaints and
juror asked Riel if he was u..t the man the professor came down all right, feet mitlaneee from county towna and die- General Debility. She i* now able to o
who incited the Red River insurrection in f ^ He shot downward with the triou are not up to the mark. The all her own house work, inc uding wash-
1872. "Sair," replied Riel with great ,!odof» meteor, hi. red suit making city trade baa, however, been excellent, ing, which .1be ».m <: 
dignity, ■, I am se man who attempted to „,llf discernible for a long distance, p.yment. from oily retailer, have been £y using a x botties of Norton a Burdock
introduce republican institutions m sat Wben withln thirty Net of the water hie \„ge.-Montreal Witness 26<A. B Raymonds SON of Trout Cove
country.” As no other witnesses could b n lo turn. As il realising hi. 8 ________ _________ ASA RAYMONDS SON of Tront Cove
be procured, Riel was acquitted, although dau;Lr odium brought down his hand . , T Digby Neck, Is cured of a bad Fever Sore
there was no doubt in the world as to his eitb a ’wave like motion to aid him in - A gang of British forgers at Toron- in hie leg. Alter trying lot* of remedies 
guilt. He was indicted at Benton for elec- ri hl, ,«lance. Tb. movement to on Tuesday preaented forged notes aod doctoring which failed to do him any
ction frauds at Rocky Point In the spring wa- howf,„r madu to„ late. His body on the Bank of Scotland and other good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did 
of 1883. and being unable to procure bail, ' no far that it was im- British banks or banks doing European it. , ,wss imprisoned In jail for two or three ^,iblo change its course. Half a business in Toronto, Ottawa and Mon- ARTHUR BARTEAUX’S daughter of
months. Then he succeeded in securing cond ,ator wilb a mi*hty .plash that treal. In Toronto they succeeded m Mount Handley was given up by two M.
bondsmen in the persons of Wm. H Hunt tbrew up the water on all sides, a. it torn cashing two £50 cheques ; In Ottawa D'a, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease, 
the son of the ex-secretary of the navy, wilh BBhell, Oldum's body struck the sur- they were unsuccessful, but were ml- the is now well and fat, by using two bot- 
and then collector of the port of Fort Ben- face of lbe river on one side and sank out lowed to go unarrested, through the tiesi°m°5nn1?^“stron* 
ton, and Thomas Cummings, a former col- of gi ht The tug hurrit-dly pdsbed for- genuineness of the note was doubted. ARTHUR BROWN S daughter, of btro 
lector. After being released he went “P, ward to the place where the body fell, and In Montreal two of the gang presented «*> Moun“'“ 1**1 mi^.inrLd'General 
into Manitoba. From recent events It is Capt Boyton, after seeing that llfe-pre- notes for large sums and were arrested and my! the
evident that he was engaged in y « servers had been thrown out into the under suspicion, the banks hiving been P”t mJdinne she^ever took is Norton’s
plans for the preaent m.iirrect,on He re- watMi ,prang ovor aid. ol the boat w,rne4 b, th. Bank of Halifax that
mrne.1 to Fort Benton and was triad, but and eabed for tb. body to rise. Soon he lbe,e forged bills were extant. Two B^L,aMES CROSBY of Yarmouth 
a. the people around Bocky Point led ,aw the wlli„ of the professor rising ^Twerf arrested ,n Montreal, giving “J^ith^ysip^ He™, now

s^’rs5rssz.”s; » A ; tssra ZJAStZS sissr*" ™ aattirsTMSn. — «... *—“*.
Riel is a magnificently bandoome man. “ J1* , , _ a row boat was soon ------------ *------------- cured of Biliousness by using two

He has a superb figure, standing over aix Du,h6d within reach and with consider- New Orleans,May 25.—Tue grand inter- of NorUn’s Bnrdifck Blood Purifier,
feet in height. His beard is long and P difficulty tlie body of the profes- national rowing regetot under the manage- MB J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar-
coal black and he has melting Italian diaggeri into the boat. A meet of the HI. John’s club of till» city garetvllle, says there le no Blood Purifier
eAs as soft as a woman's. If hi. beard minute, later It was transferred to comm-m-ed to-day. The profvasional or Bitter, io the m.raet that do so much 
wae lighter he would be the image of anl{ re.torntivee administered, single .call race had eight entries. The and give such general satisfaction as
Goido’s Christ. He is a rank coward, and After considerable rubbing the eyea of the distance was three miles with a turn It Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier,
is absolutely devoid of the courage such a ,r„r ODe,,.d was won by Teemer in 20 nun. 11 sec , CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymouth,
man should have. He wae in very bad o-lor k Whit kind of a jump di I I make?" ho by two lenght ; Guadaur, second ; Griffin, was cured of Dyspepsia add Dispondency,
with the half breeds around Fort Benton . , J third ; Lee fourth and Peterson fifth, bordering on insanity, by using two Irel
and Hal.na, and one Hay, in the fall of |.oy. re.imndod Cap- Hosn.er finished third and McKay fourth ties of Norton’s Bunlock Blood Purifier.
1882, he went to Gov. Bodkin and begged Borton “You’ll be all right in a lit- hut they were ruled ont lor finishing outs MR. WILLIAM PATTEN, of Ohio, Yar- 
that official to make him deputy marshal. ' side of the line. Tomer’s time is the next mouth County, spent hundreds of dollars
He said hie life was in danger, and he n,'0feasor Immediately relapsed into- best on record to that «aid to have been doctoring lor Kidney Complaint, was un-
would live in constant danger if it was in,en„L|j,,. The tug was hurriedly start made by Cuorteny. able to get out of hia room last fall Now
not protected by official sanction. Hie ed tor the shore aud just a< tiie pier wae -------- ;——------------ he is able to attend to hie farming, by
request was very properly refused The re,ched a shudder passed through the pro- _The first Nova Scotia hanker of the 8'f. 6°ttl8* of Nortons Burdoc
Canadian Government, I think, deserves frame, and, after breathing once or ,ea»ou, the schooner Maria, of Pubnico, Blood Purifier. D.
no sympathy in It. present trouble with 'llopped bating, and drived at Gloucester,’ Mas.,, from P* Th«r. -r« '.om«d1„me, known to Phy-
Rial. It should have hung him in 1872 . dMtb’c.lu. t0 bi, reliel. The ho,iy was We>t-rn Bank with 170,000 lbs. codfish ""‘“V uvIr Kidn'T Blood Ind Nerve 
Yon will soon hear blood curdling .lories ,akeD to au* ondeiUker's establishment. ,nd 80 gale, oil. This is but the begin- B thi medicines that compose Nor-
ofhisalrocitlesand cruelties. Riel is with. odlui„ wsa formerly professor at a swim. ning of an extensive business of lbs same Burdock Blood PoriOer.
out charge and urged by the will and am- m balb in Washington, but latterly bat klnd ;o||0w, although the duties to be B, ,ure yoa „t Betties labeled with Dr. 0. 
bition, and unhappily, gifted wllb a glib ic(ed na clcrk in Willard's hotel. It has put on after July 1 may cauae a reduction w, Norton's Burdosk Blood Purifier, put up 
and fascinating tongue. He Is using the been the ambition and dream of bis life to j„ its value, «aye the Cepe Ann Advertiser, by
half-Lreeda to pull hi» chestnuts out of the mak, , iump lrom Brooklyn bridge. He The duties on this fare alone would have -w-i-i-pf-yrsT
fire. The Canadian Government bat a mada au attempt once before the bridge amounted to $855 but lor th. provisions of U - -D- alN L-J-tXi -L V-I-N
grave problem to solve.' was completed, but wae prevented by the the treaty of Washington. BRIDGETOWN!
- J. W. Coleman is planting five police. H« was 3j second. In the air be- _Rie, ,, in Regma confined in the and don’t be put off with anything 

acres of atrawberriea at Kentville, N. fore striking the water. He waa 33 years barracks * Bridgetown, Feb 19th,’85.
S., tbi. spring. of age, snd unm irrled. police barracks.

Burdock
BUM Hint# !

Purely Vegetable!

JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, was 
bottles

else.
iy.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.which b. could bring the * fact. " before , "Ladle* Day »t ‘h« B*nch"^ (**"•“>. 

the public than through the press.
Editor, that your readers may see 
uear the evangel 1st came to

an Invaluable mine of theology 1 No 
mortal ever discovered such riches before ! 
mirabiU dictu, nirabile dictu ! wonderful to 
tell, wonderful to tell ! 1 

Then we are informed by Mr. Johnson 
that “ the deed of the land,” on which the 
these “ doctrines contained in the four 
volumes,” Ac., should be taught, “ was 
legally executed and recorded mote than one 
year before the Oburch was finished and 
dedicate.” The deed so early given was 
most fliiltig (?) ; especially as the Union 
canvasi was going on at the same time,and 
the pro nises were being repeated in “ the 
whole rig ion round about,” that the house 
was goiag to be « a free place of worship 
for all Protestant denominations.” Then 
the meeting house Is ready for public 
services ; but the land, on which the 
house stands, twelve months before had 
been deeded away for the exclusive pur
pose of teaching “ the doctrines contained 
in the four volumes of sermons and certain 
notes on the New Testament, published 

!by the Rev. John Wesley." This legally 
means— ‘ ‘ Wesleyan doctrine ” and nothing 
elee here. And yet on that very spot, (the 
deed to the contrary notwithstanding) a

three of the Hudson Bay company’s boats 
now at that point, are in readiness to pro
ceed with troops.

A later despatch from Battleford, states 
that Poundmaker was very polite to the 
captured teamsters, and half-breeds waited 
upon them and attended to their wants.
Three bags of newspapers were in the 
mails captured, and were opened. The 
news of the surrender of Riel demoralised 
the Indians. Jefferson, a farm instructor, 
wrote the letter which asked for peace, 
and the answer was that they would have 
to treat with Gen Middleton. Little Pop. 
lar is now with Big Bear, 
invited there to join Ponndmaker, but 

Riel’s appeals brought 
the Indians east and they are now encamp
ed forty miles south-east. Half-breeds 
say that Riel ordered them to join 
Poundmaker, and blame the 8tonies for 
most ot the outrages.

The prisoners now in camp 
brought before Cel. Irvine at once for pre
liminary examination, and probably re
main until they can secure counsel if 
they so desire it. Iron Bull and Star
Blanket the former the second biggest . .
Créa in the north, of hive expreseed theirver.il pledge i*
. #K_ ’ n The said they ig- should be free for the nee of all dénomma-

"r^rEErr,u,enc7-
Th0."™" “f"' P Jce i.b“Y sy UVmf t.ms, honest, » and
°?,the m‘hehret0»Ubt,hé°.l=.p^on « “ ThÏVl KbSTnJ did not consult 

troops there wi h the «c»Pt,0° ™ ‘J L doctrines confined in the lour

... .1» ‘fssss 'z.Kxrï'C,;leave fur a couple of days, when she will all rroteswni uenom
take supplies. AfoO-iar Horn Carl*»££ ^^.^^^•.. ‘̂Luines'con-

and his conneellors that they must go to revealed in the scriptureil. His

L'rE:?rCe'"bratCd at PtiUC° A1H hw°rdU£n‘nhg8 ^ds,W0Bu,W«t.h,m

^nn"hfuBn.evord"bl.ra délayé"0 ^ would pj ^  ̂doctrlne l would 

have joined him until now he has a rorce , Raotists and Methodists," and

5EHEES H ssr as *=: “-5Æ cSfirawbrs' e.ssv
intend' .n^8c°hifdrehn'atCthPe 7“ot,‘.Dod that t^UMlou^™^ »■“**%*

the troop, may not be able to fire uponomf *««« ^in.RiHnnnlve.M 
him. However, we have our artillery, and above quoted from Dr. Blit or. pages 73
from what Isjh^wn at drill a flank “0,“y B, t“t ., j wil| hereby promise Mr. John-

Mr. j illnstrated by Mr. and Mrs.B. Swain Gif-
„^7h’;“e*;.n,ge“u.r««; hz

manof *a°certaiu “profetwd JuSS *ZZ =o7.ï I-...‘poTaiture of honH.r IH. in 
I nation" let bis pulpit assertions be com- the South-west, rhe central figure on the
5^?,itr.t”h a'nd fu'r“?h’ed“tiroughr the fighfr a'nd "The ‘«“guard ' of the Re" 
courtesy o. Messrs. Austin WtLbury, volution.” The illustra.lon, of he article 
Asahel Gates and Ingram Mosher, who are from drawings bfHowardPylc Bo 
were present and heard the conversation goto-tba capital of tte Unitid Statesof 
which they give from memory as follows: Uolumbia-is the subject of an interesting 
—" Clergyman,—My horse went down sketch by Lieut. H. R. Lemly, U. 8. A.— 
into the water and came up out ol the finely Illustrated. 
water but that was not baptism ; nor do I Sold by Buckley A l
see any necessity for one man taking stationers and newsdealers, Halifax, n. o. 
another by the scruff of his neck and plung
ing him under the water.” In that one 
sentence the world- has all that the ear 
witnesses have brought against me. What 
of Mr. Young^vile effusion now? Why 
does it not appear atnoug the “ facts ?’’

I do noj/nold myself ln_ai»r way re
sponsible for the observations that 
layman present may have made,'hut- am 
prepared to take the responsibility in full 
of my own utterances. The report given 
by the three gentlemen unitedly is, in the 
main, tolerably correct. To expect of 
these men to reproduce the exact words of 
an exact thinker would be unreasonable.
The matter under consideration was the 
necessity of complete immersion in bap
tism. In my illustration I used the words 
but he teas not immersed instead ot “ but that 
was not baptism ” as reported. It is
thought by many of the uninformed and 
misinformed that to be immersed and to be 
baptized necessitates the same action. I 
drop my watch-key into a tumbler well 
filled with water and the key is immersed 
while it remains in that condition but not 
baptised. I place a man in water, beneath 
its surface and he is immersed all right 
completely immersed while he remains 
there, but not baptised. All would say of 
him while he is under water that ho is im
mersed, but no one would say of him that 

baptized until something more is 
done on his behalf—until he is taken out.
Baptizo does not authorize a taking out.
Dr. Conant, one of the best Baptist scholars 
in America, declares that the idea of 
emersion (a taking out) is not included in 
the meaning of the Greek word.”

Justitia” called for •« facts.” They 
have been furnished by competent wit- 

11 who were in the shop during 
the conversation regarding the report of 
Messrs. Woodbury,Gates and Musher—in 
all essentials, correct. If the report 
given by these men had been reproduced 
in the Baptist pulpit no special notice 
would have been taken of it. Of course, I 
would rather not have my horse taken 
into the Baptist pulpit, but if no better 
entertainment could have been furnished 
by the Evangelist I should not seriously 
object to it I suppose. Since all who had 
any personal knowledge of the “ facts” 
are agreed that the report of Messrs.
Woodbury, Gates and Mosher, is tolerably 
accurate, is it rude to ask Where did 
the Evangelist get his information that he 
so gratuitously lavished upon his congre
gation on Sabbath, March the 1st? If he 
assured a large congregation on that 
occasion that he had “ something" to tell 
them about a “ leading clergyman” that 
waa|“ not fit to be spoken of in a bar-roomy 
your readers will now bare very strong 
grounds for believing that his “ something 

was spoken outside of the Baptist

The North West Rebellion. *TWlOlIC IT DISH PRICES I BRIDGETOWNHOW DUMONT IS LOOKSD UPON BY TUB TROOPS.

A credible authority, no less than an 
officer of the 90th, now in the city, told a 
Times reporter to'day that Gabriel Dumont 
is in as bad odor with the troops at the 
troops at the front as Riel. A half-breed 
story which is generally believed states 
that after the Duck Lake fight Dumont 
boasted that he himself had killed seven 
out of the eleven of the other side killed. 
An evidence of his brutality is given in
the following Incident : After the first 
jhag, Dumont went up to two of the 
Prince Albert volunteers— whose names 
the officer who relates the story has for
gotten— both of whom were badly wound- 
ed. Dumont stirred up one with his foot 
and,pointing his revolver in bis face, 
told him he was going to kill him. The 
poor fellow pleaded that he was not mor
tally wounded, that he had a wife and 
children of whom he was the sole support 
and might recover although he would be 
a cripple. Dumont, with a malignant 
leer, applied some offensive epithet and 
blew his brains out, despatching the 
second man in a similiar manner. The 
story has so fired the men ot the 90th that 
they would sooner shoot Dumont than 
Riel.— Winnipeg Times,May 16.

Winnipeg, May 19.—Depredations com
mitted by Indians in the northern Sas- 
katchewan country indicate that disaffec
tion is spreading, and serious consequences 
are likely to follow. A despatch to the 
Hudson Bay company announces that 
Indians plundered the Hudson Bay store 
at Lac a Biche, 200 miles north of Fort 
Carletou, and what supplies were not car
ried off were burned. Indians also plun
dered stores at Green Lake, north of 
Edmonton, and captured a very large 
quantity of supplies, which were there in 

± transit to northern posts. The company 
~ are taking measures to relieve the officers 

away north in case of supplies, being cut 
off. Ex mayor Logan received a telegram 
from Adjutant Tapper, with Colonel 
Smith’s battalion, that Mrs. Delaney is 

She was horribly treated by Indians. 
passed from one band to another, and 
finally died from abuse. Squaws cut her 
to pieces, Mrs. Gowaolock is owned by 
Buck, and is still alive There is a feartul 

R excitement among the volunteers under 
Gen. Strange. Threats are freely made 
that if the abuse of women is confirmed, a 
war, of extermination will be waged 
against the Indians under Big Bear.

Toronto, May 21.—The Mail's special 
from St. Boniface, Man., says : “ The fol
lowing statement regarding Riel’s citizen
ship is made on the best authority : Riel 
took an active part late in 1882, or early 

territorial olec-

*0s-
T>Y connection with manufacturers we exhibit fine goods tt eOWHylcal prices^and 
_D with vast resources of working department, we make ordered Clothing eco o - 
caliy, carefully, promptly, systematically and satisfactorily.

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - ■ - 16
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JTJST TRY US.

(LIMITED.)

360The latter was

fTlHE above Foundry Co., haring just open- 
-L ed its new premises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

sent no answer.
Is the weak man’s inspiration and the 

highest point ever reached by a numerous 
class in the community. Without Ihe 
ability or preservation to work from an 
independent basis, they cling like bar
nacles to Ideas emenating from others and 
with perverse blindness believe them to 
their own. Now that explains why that 
widely known and much appreciated 
remedy—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
has a dozen or more imitators not having 
sufficient merit in themselves unprincipled 
dealers, for a larger profit, palm them off 
on unsuspected and confided customers as 
«' just as good ” Ac. Beware of all such 
and use only Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Sure, safe, harmless. N. C. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, proprietors.

— A despatch dated Paris, 21st inat., 
states lhat two deaths from obolera 
were

BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,
Manufactured by u«. If jon want any, pleaae look at It, no matter whether you pur 

Latest style*. All aise» Men’s, Youths’, Boy*’ Juveniles.

Terms of this house, CASH In buying and selling.
Samples of Goods sent to any address on application, with prices per yard, or gar

ments made to order.

chase or not.will be

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY GUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

the

TTAT ,TFAX, 3ST. B-
All work attended to promptly. Chargee 

reasonable.1885.1885.
W. A. CRAIG,Meadow Stock Fan MANAGER. y

Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y
reported at Marseilles y esters

Tenders Asked For.7day.
—Dr. Adlington, M. D., Edinburgh, 

“ I have often prescribed Eager’ssays :
Phospuolkinb In Consumption and other 
wasting diseases. It has been invariably 
beneficial in the cases under my observa* 
tion. I have frequently seen it retained 
by the stomach when every other similar 
preparation has been tried and rejected.”

—Baldness may be avoided by the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, which prevents 
the tailing out of the hair, and stimulates 
it to renewed growth and luxuriance, 
also restores faded or gray hair to its origi
nal dark color, and radically cures nearly 
every disease of the scalp.

ZKTOVJL SOCTIA.LLTOWN f I 'he Building Committee of St. James' -L Church, Bridgetown, N. 8., call for 
Tenders for the interior finish and furnishing 
of said Church, according to plans and speci
fications which may be seen ani inspected at 
the office of the subscriber, on Queen Street. 
The committee do not hold themselves bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

ALBERT MORSE, 
Secretary, 

tf

Standard Almont Stallions.
he is

RAMPAET, 2930.
It May 6th, 1885.CURED hy ALMÇ1NT, 33—dam Kate Thompson, by Ericsson (record 2.30} to wagon 

O at 4 years of age) by Mambrino Chief (lire of Great Lady Thorne )dead.
A. C. SHARP,

SHOEMAKER,
TkESIRES to notify the inhabitants of 
-I-/ BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
Shop next door to the Monitor office, and is 
prepared to do all work in his line in first 
class style at reasonable fig 

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

ZDIESOIR-IIPTIOTSr :
Births. Rampart ia a dark Brown Stallion 16.2} band high, weighing 1080 lbs. foaled June 

6, 1879, bred by Gen. William T. Wither*, Lexington, Ky. He is a remarkably fast 
young horse for hie very limited opportunities. He Is as symmetrical a# an animal can 
well be, powerful in all hib points, elegant in style and beautiful in disposition. We
fully anticipate showing the public one of these days, barring accidents, a great trotter 
and sire of trotters in Rampart. His colts are «bowing and acting FULLY UP TO 
OUR HIGHEST ANTICIPATIONS

Marshall.—At Nictaux, on the 14th inat., 
Mrs. Ebenizer Marshall, of a daughter.

W B SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARKj_

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LfttHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Deaths.

AT.T.TB! OXaA."5T, 2931,Bbach.—At Mount Hanley, May 1st of 
lingering consumption Caleb H. Beach 
aged 21 years.

Farrell.—At ’Annapolis, on thej 17th inst., 
Mary C., wife of Bernard J. Farrell, aged 
25 years.

Elliott.—At Clarence, Thursday, morning 
May 21st., 1885, Mrs. Hopestead Elliott, 
widow of the late Israel Elliot.

Snow.—At Annapolis, on the 14th inst,, Mr. 
F. C. Snow, aged 61.

in 1883, in the Montana 
tions, having become an American citizen 
there. He created considerable excite
ment in the elections referred to, being an 
active worker for the Republicans, 
the election was over he was prosecuted, 
for being accused of having induced 
several half-breeds to vote, though they 
had not the necessary qualifications. But 
before the prosecution had got fairly under 

he fled to his old home at St. Vital, 
He afterwards returned to

Sired by ALMONT, 33.womenAfter

DAM, Winsome, by Cassius M. Clay, 22. Second dam, Kale Albeit, Son Alexander’* 
A bade! lab. Third dam, by Brignolia, 2.29}, by Mambrino Chief. Fourth dam, by 
Pilot, Jr., sire dame Maud S. and Jay-Eye See. Fifth dam by Ole Bull son of Old
P‘bLOOD LINES.—Almont, the sire of Rampart and Allie Clay,“Sired more trot
tera by the record., up to the time of hie death, than any stallion living or dead, at that 
age.’ All impartial horsemen will admit that he was the greatest sire of hie age, and 
the greatest of hie generation. And bis sons are making great names for themselves 
as sires of game and fast trottera.” Among other great trotters sired by ALMONT 
are Westmont the incomparable, 2.01} (with mate) Fanny Witherspoon 2.16}, Pied, 

nt, 2.17}, (sold for $30,000) Aldine, 2.19}, Early Rose, 2.20} King Almont, 2. 21}

chosen site another Union Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

•way
”near here.

Montana on a flying visit and brought his 
family here. Then in the fall of 1883 
he went up to the Saskatchewan country, 
where he has been ever since. There is 
bo doubt whatever about his American

give us the
ing him. The gun has an escort 
mounted police, the infantry number 3401 
and the teamsters are an armed reserve of P.S. Mr. Johnson prays over the 
110. It is hoped that an immediate ad-1 documentary evidence.” A sacred writer 
vance will be made, since we are distant suggests prayer “ with thanksgiving” in 
100 miles from Big Bear and his white everything. (Phil. 4, 5.) Now the 
captives. Baptist, partlcipitatedIn the building of

Wihkipko May 25—Gen. Middleton bas two Union Houses, (so-called), one at Mt. 
received congratulatory messages from Hanly, and the other at Pori George— 
Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wolseley. which house» Mr. J. occupies as property

Battlzvord, May 22.—The steamer North belonging exclusively to the Methodist 
West, with General Middleton, came in at 9 Society. He should be thankful for 
this evening. Four hundred volunteers are Baptist benevolence to bis society. The 
with him. Rev. Father Cochin is just i” Baptist Meeting Houses at Lawrencetown 
with a communication from Poundmaker, say- and prjnc6 Albert have been used by Mr. 
ing that he will surrender unconditionally. j 8(,vcrl| month« for regular preaching 
The Indians are now coming in t» talk with ,„vice, (.nd I hear without charge too) ; 
Middleton. They are thoroughly soar'd. unmerited kindness, he should

"thebe very gratefn. if indeed he haaeny W, 
priest gave Poundmaker Col. Otter’s letter or any gratitude about him But hi. kind 
they all laid down their arms. This was no return ” for what the Baptists have done 
Thursday last. The Indians already com- for him and his cause finds expression in 
menced moving to surrender. The priest an unprovoked personal attack on a Bap- 
says the enemy were two days burying their ,jgt minister, and an unlimitated amount 
dead at Cut Knife Hill—eixty at least. Tho 10f slander on the Baptist denomination, 
rebellion is virtually over.

New Advertisements.
HATHEWAY & COE. H. Swibt.

•JCARRIAGE General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.Thanking “ Justitia” for the deep in

terest he has taken and Messrs. Woodbury, 
Gates and Mosher for their report, which 
so clearly vindicates my action and 
roborates my position, I trust that their 
pulpit henceforth may manifest that degree 
of good taste and discretion that shall 
save them from a repetition of this un 
pleasant experience.

citizenship.” Commenting on this, the 
Mail says the question of citizenship being 
thus settled Riel’s case will be determined 
under 31 Vic., chapter 14, section 2, which 
reads as follows : “ In case any person
being a citizen or subject of any foreign 
state or country at peace with her majesty 
being or continues in arms against her ma
jesty within Canada, or commits any act 
of hostility therein, or ènters Canada with 
design or intent to levy war against her 
majesty, or to commit any felony therein, 
for which any person would, by the law 
in force ill any province of Canada, in 
which such offence is committed, be liable 
to suffer death, then the governor may 
order the assembling of a militia general 
court martial for the trial of such person , 
agreeably to the militia laws in force in 

+ such province, and upon being found 
guilty by such court martial, ‘of offending 
against this act, such person shall be 
sentenced by such court martial to suffer 
death cr such other punishment as shall be 
awarded by the court.”

Quebec, May 21.—The defence in Riel’s 
case evidently intend to resort to the insan
ity dodge in hope of saving the rebel lead
er from the gallows. La Canadien to-day 
vehemently protests against the truth of 
Chau mette’s story that Riel was perfectly 

when be was in hiding in Beau port

etc.HARDWARE ! CASSIUS M. CLAY, 22, the sire of ALLIE CLAY’S dam, was a beautiful bay 
horse, and a very fast one,—he trotted on half mile track at 26 years of age a mile in 
2 30}. He was said to have been one of the most beautiful trotters ever seen In Ken
tucky. He sired Durango, 2.23}, and Henry Clay 2.23}. Be nred the dam*of Happy 

’ Thought 2.22}, Mambrino Boy, 2.26}, Charles West, 2.28}, Mambrino Dimond 2.30. 
He also sired American Clay (out of a thoroughbred mare) who has several trotters in 
the 2.30 list. He also sired Gen. Hatch the sire of several 2.30 trotters. Clemmie G. 
is a grand-daughter of C. M. Clay, aod she has a record of 2.15}.

CLAY dams have produced “ Electioneer," the sire of the great Bonitia, 2.18} at 4 
years. HindaRose, 2.19} at • years. The dam of George Wilkes was a Clay, and be 
is a sire of 35 trotters with records better than 2.30. The dams of St. Julian, 2.11} ; 
Bodine, 2.19} ; Elaine, 2.20 ; Prospère, 2.20 ; Lady Maud, 2 18} ; Dick Swiseller, 2.- 
18 ; and about eighty other 2 30 trottera are out of Clay Mares. Lucy 2.18} ; Hopeful, 
2.M} and Charley Ford are Clay’s.

The most successful Hambletonian Sires are those from Clay dams, sud I defy 
tradiction on thitpoint. ” Winsome, the dam of Allie Clay, is a very flue mare in 
every respect, color, size, form, disposition, and would be very fast if trained.’ “ Al- 
hoit " aire of hie second dam, Kate, trotted 2.41 at 4 years of age. Brignolia 2 29} 
sire of third dam is also sire ol several fast trotters, and the dams of fast ones, includ
ing the dam of " King Wilkes," 2.24}.

Pilot Jr sire of bis fourth dam, not only sired seven 2.40 trotters, but also sired 
the dams of Ihe Great Maud S. 2.09} ; Jay-Eye See, 2.10 and Noontide2.20}.

Description.—Allie Clay is a beautiful bay, 15-2} banda high, strong—foaled 
June gtb, 1881,—bred by Gen. William T. Withers, Lexington,-Ky., and cost me be. 
lore 3 years of age, $1,500 in cash. A gentleman from Maine, U. S., who has seen 
Allie Clay since be arrived in N. 8., says in a letter written the present spring, “ I be
lieve Allie Clay the peer of any Stallion owned Eatt of Mast."

All that I shall say in regard to him is, that it will take a lot of cash to buy him, 
and a pile of blowing to make me afraid of stepping him against any 4 year old qwned 
in this Dominion of ours. His last season was a most successful one. having covered 
43 different mares. His wonderful natural speed bis great courage and remarkable 
clever disposition, together with bis great breeding, have given him a reputation second 
to none, and I am fully of the opinion that he will transmit bis good qualities to his 
get.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jan281y

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BONE RHEUMATIC LIMMENT.

have in stock, a variety of the above Goods 
consisting of

Ml, IliilrtU Carnap Bolts
SHAFT SOCKETS,

JG. F. Johnson.
P. 8.—It’s real funny to note bow 

promptly Asahel Gates, who is in some 
part of the U. 8 , responded tp “ Justitia.” 
No forgery of course, but our facilities for 
war in Middleton are wonderful.

Springfield Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN McGLASHING. 
Bear River, Dioby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

Vulcanized Washers con*

Dear Editor
Kindly allow space for a few thoughts, 

promoted by a denomiontiunal discussion 
which we regret to say has occurred under 
any circumstances, and especially, though 
the medium of the paper which you have 
the honor to represent.

The fact that different religious classes 
have an existence,prove without demonstra
tion that men have differed in their religious 
views ; but we live in an age when these 
differences should not be fanned into a 
flame by the ordinary members of any two 
societies, much less by their spiritual ad
visers . When the leaders of a flock do not 
scruple to charge each other with false
hood and attempt to prove the same re
spectively, when epithets are used and 
characteristics referred to which are moral
ly inconsistent, what is the natural out
growth ? We unhesitatingly assert that 
the pacific waters over which the social 
elements have been exchanged for years, 
and accustomed to glide with impunity, 
have been disturbed and the friction of the 
waves has hindered that vigorous growth 
which should be the outcome of religious 
teachings. In conclusion we would urge 
those who engage in such discussions to 
practice what they preach, listen to a little 
less gossip, have the heart filled with 
brotherly love, and the local paper with 
less of that which is uninteresting to the 

Censor.

-K/r A T ,T .TT! Æ~BLBS.
E. H.S.May 23rd. Also, one piece of

Dear Editor,—
In the Mohitor of the 13th lost., M Jus-

_____________________ titia ” says : « Some month» ago the re-
W. do no, hold oora.1T., re.pon.ibl. for the I port of part of a certaine 

opinion, of our correspondent*. «ported in a pulpit, at Middleton bmee
y I that time the report thus reported seems

to have been denied in another pulpit in
------  I the same place. Would it not be well for

I called the place of worship at Port the persons (I understand there are 
, TA I „ ,h« onntmrv George a Union House, for reasons which several) who heard that part of the

Aylum here. It claim , h may be briefly indicated as follows (1). versalion, to reproduce it in the Monitor
that ho had c®™P*e^ely • ’ Some of the projectors ot the house can* 80 that the reading public may know the
that he was attacked w.th religious mono- yagged ., the VTcg\on round about ” for aid facts of the case.” That the reading pub- 
mania, and that at in erv te i,ujid a Union Meeting-house. And the |jc may know more fully the facts of the
uncontrolably furious. . , n Baptists in different places responded to case, I may add that the time referred to
nesses two proprietors of the Aylum jjr. goljcitation Notwithstanding Mr. by “Justitia” was Sabbath, March 1st,
Roy and Dr. Landry, M. Pm Johnson's statement that “ the records do the place, Baptist pulpit, Middleton, and
Vmcellette, who wlll»° * t , P not show that a cash contribution of even the reporter was Rev. Mr. Young, Baptist 
its pretension, as nothing else is to he ex- ^ was ever made to the building Evangelist. On Monday, March the 2nd,

lunatic , fund by a Baptist,” there are Baptists who the following statement was furnished to
cir.c°“8^nce!' onîwhrt «rmnathize with positively affirm that they gave more than me in writing by a prominent member of 
$uckly the element who y P one tfoWar in cash towards the construction the community, a man who is neither a
Rrel have canght up the cue. A montn f_what wag premiflod t0 be-a Union Baptist nor a Methodist, hut whose hou- 
ago they made no secret of their admmmoh ^ ^ Geor^ Mr Johnson’, and yeraclty ate above en.plcton,
for him. Tolay tbey s f P "record* ” must be lamentably defective verbatim report of the preacher’, deli
that their belief all along (2). There ie " evidence either written or ance on that occasion reepectinir a certain
a madman, and that be' »^ull ° J traditional ” of a Union Circle, a Union leading clergyman, “ the Rev. Mr. Young, 
dealt with aasneb. Montrr ,Decial Tea-meeting, Ac., in connection with in alluding to baptism, Raid, - a leadm*

1 Toronto, May 22. ‘ flair of truce the building of a meeting house at Port clergyman of a certain professed Christian
„ay* :-Poundmaker sent in a flag of truce, T*i8 formssome etcu„e for call-1 denomination, be mg in a black,mill,-,
to-night, along with the CV ing the place of worship a Union Honse. .hop, being asked how are they getting
store, two women and a priest to (3? Either at ,he dedication services or ,long at Middleton ? His reply was, ‘ Sweet
upon what terms be wou the sale of the pews, some promises were and Young are taking them by the scruff
surrender Baptiste F , made which look in the direction of Union, of the neck and sousing them under, and
supposed to bave been killed a; '«Inigh : ^ of the8e promiae8 h88 ,urvived the if that was baptism my horse ha, ken
ago while on a 8C°”'1“K XP released attrition of the years, and issioofirmed by baptized for he was soused.’ ’ " When the
Constable Ross, came _ many “ living witnesses.” It even found Evangelist made the statement will, all
prisoners. He eavs; “ hearing of its way into print about the year 1880, as the assurance of certain knowledge, It
badly broken up, yest y, * follows :—" When the Baptists put their was generally thought that be had
Biel’s surrender. The money into the house,”(at Port George), “a reference to Johnson (but having
terribly frightened and piled their nfli vcrbal pledge was given that the bouse cunning than candor did not use his
a tepee and hoisted an old British asg ghould b0 for the „/ all denomina- name) and that his object was to arouse
which they captured eomewhore i y Vfoma„ Catholic», when not public fueling and prejudice against him
•hen bald a big council and dMided upon ‘ ^ (As BethodnU." That anch . T„ take any notice whatever of the matter
sending In this letter nsj» "K°' ,,d^e waa given I have not the shadow was felt to be a degradation, but ray snr-
surrender. There is gre J F of doubt. (4). Ia a late communication roundiuge seemed to call for and justify at
over Poundm^eFs collapse . to the Monitor, I gave some presumptive least a courteous recognition of the

Ottawa, May 22. P® Mjlj - evidence which strengthens the idea of matter. On the following Sabbath, in my
been received hy the M,“18'er 1' * Union. As Mr. Johnson has taken no pulpit, at Middleton, I read the statement
eonflrming the pres, report o^ the smren- q( thi8 f my letter] permit given above. I admitted that I bad entered
der of Ponndmaker to Col. Otter at Battle ^ call your attention to it again, (e). a blacksmith’s shop ; that there were a
ford as well as of 11 , The pews of the house, after they were number of men in the shop at the time all
came east toward Batoche to a si , g wer„ more wide|y distributed among strangers to me except the proprietor ; that
and who,on learning of his delea , h ve „ ,he different denominations of the com- I had little more than entered the door
surrendered to Col. Irvin -, virtually munity " than ie generally the case where when a stranger asked me, “ How are
The event is regar e 1 ’ the house belongs exclusively to one mat era going on in Middleton ?” I staled
putting an end to the war . . denomination. (6). The Baptists and in n.y pulpit that my reply to Ihe stranger

Winnipeg, May 23. A P . Methodists both had the free use ol the was kind and gentlemanly, indicating that
Prince Albert Via Hum , house for many yeara. This is premmptnc matter» were moving weTT; that in my
point it was taken by a CO ' nd evidence that the peace of worship was a reply to his enquiry I made no refereflee
the arrival there of Gen mm ieto Union Hoase, and proof poeitive that two to Mr. Sweet or Mr. Young, no reference
the troops under Ins co . r religions bodies at least occupied it as a free to tbeir place of baptism, mode of baptism
were tendered Hn °v8l'° who r„ioicc place of worship, Ac. (5). Once more I or to their baptizing any one. The posl-
citiz-ni. and mounte p > . ..i„, commend your attention to the following tion I took on March 8th, In regard to
in the defeat of the re e P statement to which over thirty names are the matter I have held ever since aod have
of Riel. Cspt. H A. ko e (nted subscribed “ We, the undersigned resi- never, in private or in public, expressed a
Grenadiers, Toronto, h s PP dents of Port George aud vicinity, beg word indicating anything to the contrary.
brigade major, in the place P • jeave to state that the Port George meet- i not only clearly stated my position to my

Young, of the held _ J, ing bouse—when finished and dedicated— congregation but sustained it by the fol
ia gone cast in charge of R e , was generally understood to bo a Union I lowing written evidence. The gentleman

taken to the jail at Regina House, or free place of worship for all I to whom I was addressing my conversation
rent, up the Saskatchewan river Protestant denominations." in the shop, after seeing the statements

A courier bas “ r This is traditional evidence overwhelm- made by the evangelist, say. :
believed to bu reliable news from ^ Yet Ur. Johnson say. ” there is no'

evidence, written or traditional of a build
ing ever having been begun, carried 
ward or completed as a Union House.
Do not bring up hia favorite charges now,
—“garbling,” “ falsifying” and “ forg
ing.” But as he promised “ to shed some eaye : .
light on a matter which is largely of local “I, W, G. Craig, state positively 
importance,” we will wait fora stray beam that no such statements were ever 
to fall on this sentence. made in my shop by any minister or auy-

But traditional evidence must vanish one else.” “ W. G. Craig.”
.before the seatching light of « records ” It was generally believed when the 
aud “ documentary evidence.” Mr. John-1 truthfulness of hie statements was public* 
son resurrects “ the deed ” of the land on ly challenged that ihe evangelist, if be 
which the bouse was built ; and lo the had any sense of honor or innocence, 
mysterious “ document,” thus called to would either give his authority for mak- 
action, sweeps everything before it — ing such statement* or recall them. But 
Deacons, pew-owners, &c., (thirty-three be has done neither the one nor the other, 
men all told) beside fair promises and pub- Coming into the community in the 
lie pledges—like the blighting breath of capacity of an evangelist it was thought 
despotism in the Dark ages We quote a that he rather lost eight of his proper work 
specimen clause from this dangerous in 'rhen he undertook to scandalize and 
etrument of ‘ documentary evidence.” c efane the character of a resident min- 
Please read it carefullyin further i der —one to whom he had never 
trust that no doctrines shall be taught in gpok m. And the opinion is wide spread 
the said buildings or erections on the said that he pulpit in which the evangelist 
land and premises contrary to the doc- relit ed himself of his fulsome calumny 
trines contained in the four volumes of ehou d be held responsible for it. Since 
sermons and certain notes on the New the pulpit has tacitly stamped its approval 
Testament, published by the Rev. John tae defamation of ministerial character as 
Wesley, formerly of Lincoln College, perfectly in order—an important element 
Oxford.” The provisions herein specified, in evangelistic work, there was bo other 
how grandly exclusive ; and “ the doctrines way open to “ Justitia,” backed by a 
contained in the lour volâmes, Ac.,” what numerous, Intelligent and pious people,by

ENAMELLED DRILL,
All of which will be sold at my usual LOW 

PRICES.

Richard ShipleyDear Editor,—
DAVID RICE.

con-

f H MM 
VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE !

SPRING
DO 3D oh: khoz.

GOODS! DODGE KNOX, Sire of “ Sir Garnett,” lllsley Mare, Bowles’ horse and others. 
Dark Bay, Star, Snips, White Ankles, 16 hands high, 1100 lbs—bred by Mr. Ambrose 
Dodge of Wilmot.

Sired by Landers Knox, (sire of Col. Lang 2.31*) dam, s. t. b. by Logan's Messenger 
here of Crown Prince, 2.25, second dam, s. t. b. by Bell founders Morgan, sire of Lord
NejDodge Knox is a fine representative of this popular breed of horses, 
mend this horse as a sire of more than ordinary merit.

TERMS. -Rampart at St. John, N. B., $50.00.
Allie Clay, $30 00 by season—Mares not proving in foal can be returned free next 

season, or money refunded at my option.
Dodge Knox,$10.00 by season Pasturage 50c. per week. 

on Sunday. Season ending July 10th. For further particulars address Owner.

Just received atpected The subscriber offers at Private 
Sale his Farm, situated within 
one mile of Bridgetown. The 
Property consists of about 175 
acres of land with a young Orch- 

chard of 250 apple trees, which produces 200 
bbls. and many of the trees just beginning to 
bear There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. Farm cuts hay to winter 25 to 30 
head of cattle. The tillage land is superior, 
and a large portion is underdrained. There 
is good pasture, with an abundance of wood 
and fencing. The buildings are all new. 
The whole will be sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if required.

TERMS EASY, as a large portion of pur
chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. F. RUFFEE.
n51tf

5W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

I can recom

as a
ver-

Stallions never shown
reading public. Consistntg in part of

C. R. BILL.DRY GOODSMr. Editor,—
» Behold how good and pleasant a thing 

it is that brethren dwell together in

n41m.Billtown, N. 8., April 20th, 1885

VnliinlppFS T
■ U1 Ull LU|JA U ■ TUST received and constantly arriving,
■ iw ■ J j fou supply of Spring and Summer

Ooods, consisting in part of Dress Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety, Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
large and varied assortment of

In Prints, Gingham, Grey and White 
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel- 
ings, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies* Summer Cloak
ings, Cloths for Men’s wear, Hambnrgs, 
Frillings, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, etc.,

Cottons, Spring Goods !unity.”
I quote thiz, Mr. E iitor, because I have 

noticed in several numbers of your paper 
an apparently bitter controversy between 
two resident ministers of this place. 
This I regret to see, as they are both first- 
class men, and I am glad to clasp hands 
with either.

Now I do not belong to any Church and 
from my standpoint it looks very unseem
ly for pastors to indulge in bickerings, as 
it evidently weakens their admonitions to 
those of as who need their example and 
aid.

Bridgetown, M vroh 30th, 1885

OURetc.

House Furnishing Goods.

BOOTS & SHOES, ««o'Fog«ty
& Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
will be sold at a slight ndyaxno on oost 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS in different lines; Men’s and 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

more (Who are going to the front by the way of 
U. S.) will do well to eall at SPRINE GOODSJ W. Whitman’s —ARE—

Commencing to Arrive,Gentlemen, I believe that if we are 
so happy as to reach the Gates of Heaven, 
we can enter without being asked to pro
duce a passport from the particular Church 
we belong to. If we go to England and 
ask which is the best river in the world, 
they answer tbe Thames, if we ask the 

we are answered tbe

For a supply of boom iP-AJPHjiRt,
SEEDS, and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL andHATS Sc G-AZPS, And to make room for same, we will sell the 

balance of ourTapestry Carpets,Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75,
Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers’ Fresh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds.

In all the new American Styles, of Silk, Fur, 
Wool, Rubber, Tweed, Panama and Straw, 

Poeket finish. Also, Winter Stockall of which is offered at prices which can
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of out goods by intending purchas
er.

HABDWA-HB,question in Egypt,
Nile, in South America the Amazon, but 
if we ask the ocean which is best, the an
swer ie, “ they are not known here, all 
rivers serve to increase my volume.” So I 
believe do tbe good of all Churches meet 
in the presence of the Prince of Peace to 
swell the i song of tbe Redeemed who 
taught tbe broadest and grandest kind of 
Christian charity, peace and good will. If 
that is not what constitutes Heaven I will 
deliberately keep out of it. On earth 
certainly nothing can be pleasanter than 
to see numbers of all denominatians mix
ing together, each aiding tbe other to bear 
their burdens. Yours,

W H. Matthews.

BOOTS & SHOES, —AT—Paints, Gils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods.

Sportsmen Attention."
Sportsmen will find in my store an excel

lent assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trolling 
spoons.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.
GROCERIES, uf all kinds, new and fresh.
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHBLL, 

etc., etc.
No trouble to show goods.

May 5th, *85. ____ ________ .

A complete stock from best makers. Special 
lines for Children.

Ladies remember the finest stock of Ameri
can <fc Canadian

OOST,Flour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand. Bargains to

C. S. PENNEY. CASH BUYERS,Room Paper
Paradise, April 15th ’85.is here, with all the necessary House Clean- 

ing requisites.
—at—

35. STZErVZEnSTS’.NOTICEJ. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, April 20th. ’85._______ P. S.—In connection with the above, I 

have bought the stock and trade ot Freeman 
Jc Mitchell, and will sell the stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first oost, and 
great bargains may be expected for the next 
30 days. A. Oswald.

CORN IN_ESYPT!

Roop St Shaw
Middleton,May 22.

is now
Gen Strange and column, opt-rating 
against Big Bear. The general has deem
ed it best not to remove east ol Victoria, 
ag reliable scouts had reported Big Bear’s 
outfit in the Smoke Hill’s district, north 
of Saddle Lake. It ie now most 
able couotry aud is well chosen for delrn- 
sive operations. McDonald, the courier, 
further states that a half-lireed prisoner,
who escaped from Big Bear's camp, and ia 
DOW with Gen. Strange, will at the proper 
time identify those Indiana who committed 
excesses and overt acts. He says all the 
white prisoners with Big Bear are being 
well treated. He dentes the story ol Mrs 
Delaney’s death and ill-treatment. The 
settlers around Edmonton have put in no 
crop so far, being afraid of the result of 
the rebellion. Eighteen bull teams, with 
one hundred and fifty thonrand pounds of 
supplies for the Edmonton expedition, are 
now here ready for a march, but there is 
no escort. The courier aleo contradicts 
the rumor of the engagement with Big 
Bear byCapt. Steele.

Commissioner Wrigley haa received a 
despatch confirming the release of Charles 
Bremner, with the twenty-one teamsters 
captuted by the Indians. He baa juat ar- 
rived with a flag of truce, and a letter from 
Poundmaker for peace. Bremner reports 
the McLean family still alive, and still 
prisoners with Big Bear. Capt. Sheets 
telegraphs from Princa Albert that all

—There is no remedy in tbe world so 
valuable to ese in the case of sudden 
accident or illness as Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. It can be used internally and 
externally,and its power is truly marvel
lous.

<• If the above are the statements made 
by Mr. Young, I pronounce them absolutely 

„ j false.” “ George A. Bolsbr.”
a

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

for- TAM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
A having this day opened a large assort
irent of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
Tbe proprietor of the shop, after having 

seen the statements made by tbe evange-
maccvss-

CARRIAGES—There is nothing so dear as cheap 
medicine ; it is dear at any price. This is 
true of the large packs of condition pow
ders now sold. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders and you can’t make a 
mistake. The large packs are utterly 
worthless.

—Harper's Magazine for June is in every 
way a strong and entertaining number.
Tbe frontispiece ie remarkably good en
graving by W. B. Gleason from G. F.
Watt’s painting, “ Paolo and Francesca,” 
illustrating an article by F. D. Millet on 
the Watt’s Exhibition, in which the writer

What’shaîrour artists plunt?" ^ueB*ion ’ Team HaPUeSS CollaPS.
This number contains the sixth pa 

Mits Wooleon's interesting novel, “
Angels,” and the concluding part of 
the Red Glove,” illustrated by C. S. Rein
hart. We are promised in thg July Num
ber the first part of a new novel by W.
D. Howells, entitled “ Indian Summer.”

The number is especially rich in illustrat
ed articles on American subjects. No bright
er magazine sketch has ever been publish
ed than Mrs. Alice

THE SUBSCRIBER
of the latest styles, made fromHas on hand, and for sale at reasonably 

LOW PRICES. First Class Stock, Just received, a fine assortment ofFirst Class Harnesses, whioh will be sold on easy terms and reason- 
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885^

TO LET.
RITCHIE & RITCHIE, riSHIHIG TAOKIiE

CROQUET SETTS,
n2tf.IN

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. —ALSO---ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Team Harnesses, Gardem& Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY. 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

JjbA THAT PLEASANTLY 6ITUAT- 
[•■•n ED House and premises situated in 
ÜUlHL BRIDGETOWN, next door the Post 
Office, containing eight rooms, all finished. A 
good well of water ; good bam and outbuild
ings, and a large and profitable Garden, with 
about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quince, Cu

Possession given at once.
Further information can be had by apply 

ing to

always on hand. JAMES J. RITCHIE, L. I* .R.
W. B. ALMON RITCHIE.

April 28th ’85. 5it8
rt of 
East 
» At

The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of
Saddles, Trunks À Valises.

Also, a CHEAP lot of
Wanted. DR. DENNISON.

Physician and Druggist. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 

10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

a GOOD Housekeeper to look after and 
xjL take charge of two children, 5 and 6 
years of age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

WHIPS. JOHN P. MURDOCK,
Bridgetown,Repairing done with neatness and des-

E. RUGGLES,
Solicitor.

TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Catalogue for 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.
Or WHEBLOCK PAYSON,

2560 Washington St, Boston.J-. "W. ROSS. 49tfBridgetown, Maroh 17th, ’8536.April 28th, 1885.Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.Wellington Rolling’sj
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..gotur’* &ont«.the Radies.ONSTEAM^grimltutal.pi$critim«. CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT’S LANE. He only Wanted to Bee.

Judge Qersld Camming» i. » respect
ed reaident of Fort Worth, Tessa, not
withstanding that he ia immensely 
stout and a member of the legal profee 
sion. He tried many anti.fat remedies 
to reduce his weight, but without any 
satisfactory result. He finally went to 
Hot Springs in Arkansaw, and much to 
bis joy be lost considerable adipose < 
tissue, and returned to Fort Worth in 
a most happy frame of mind. He 
thought and talked of nothing else 60 
cept bis loss of flesh.

He went to market one morning re
cently and said to the butcher :

• Cut off twenty pounds of pork.”
The request was complied with. The

judge looked at the meat for some time 
and then walked off.

' Shall 1 send the meat to your house, 
judge V asked the butcher.

• 0, no,’ was the reply, ‘I don’t want 
it. I hare fallen off just twenty pounds 
and I only wanted to see how much it 
was.”

Strawbhruy Strop a»d Strawberry 
Preserves. — One gallon of capped 
strawberries will weigh six pounds, 
when gathered fresh, and allowed to lie 
lightly without being mashed. For 
this quantity take one pound of beet 
white sugar, either granulated or crush
ed loaf. In a china bowl put a layer of 
strawberries and a layer of sugar alter
nately, until all the sugar has been put 
in. Let them remain so for three or 
four hours, to extract all the juice. 
Then with a skimmer dip up all the 
berries and lay them on a colander to 
drain without mashing them, 
all the juice is drained from them, strain 
it through a coarse linen towel or piece 
of flannel. Then measure it, and to 
every pint of juice put one pound of 
best while sugar. Put the juice and 
sugar into a stone jar, set the jar into 
an iron pot of cold water. Set the pot 
over the fire. Let it boil stirring it 
occasionally to dissolve the sugar. 
Skim the froth off. 
sugar is dissolved and the froth ceases 
to rise, take it off, let it cool, put it 
into bottles, cork them tightly, and 
set them in a oool place. This syrup 
makes a delightful flavoring for ice 

and with the addition of a little

Facta For and Against Inbreeding.

pm- All Orders left at the following plaees will receive prompt attention. PRICKS LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 81 Charlotte street : W. P. Moses A Co., Ysrmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Olendenning, New Glasgow, N. 6. : Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Ohipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mies Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. i„ or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERTS LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A t. XjAW. Proprietor,

h:. s. fzcfeih,, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWIT■

Hot Water in Dyspepsia. -The inter
nal use of hot water in various aliments 
but especially in dyspepsia, is exciting 
a good deal of interest, both among 
the people and among the physicians. 
We are personally acquainted with 
oases of signal cure by it, where the 
individuals bad suffered without help 

other remedies.

Few subjects are more encompar-Ad 
by contradictory evidence than the t ab
ject of inbreeding. Whichever side of 
question a disputant elected to take, 
for or against the practice of breecing 
from dose affinities, he could ind 
plenty of facts in support of his view. 
The genuine truth-seeker, wishing to 
avail himself of the good and avoid the 
evil of the praotioe, will do well to en
deavor to estimate facts in connection 
with their accessories, or, when these 
oan not be sufficiently ascertained, to 
avoid hasty conclusions concerning the 
teaching of those facts.

We had endeavored, in the course of 
experience in early life, to watcl with
out prejudice, the working of ' arious 
systems of breeding, and to weigh 
without prejudice the arguments of 

breeders who reoomn: ended 
hint whlob

WARE ROOMS, .$1.78Clear Butts,.
No. Vs..........
No. 3’s.........

The Babsoriber has also for sals

1.50
1.26Most offrom

our medical journals, including the 
London Lancet, hare had articles on 
the subject. Dr. T- W. Sheardown 
give», in the New York Medical Record 

We give

M

APPLES!THE CURRENT I
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.60, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

MONITOR, ONE
YEAR, ONLY $4-40-

rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL mervus friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Two Horses, When
bia own experience with it. 
the substance of what he says.

He had always enjoyed robust health 
having needed medicine except 

when be was a boy. In August,

Bound and Kind, and
THE CURRENT AND

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

• SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

TWO COWS,

FOR SALE. In Calf.never

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

1883, however, be was prostrated to the 
verge of unconsciousness by sunstroke. 
With tbie began trouble with his diges
tion. There was no pain, no aoidily.

uncomfortable feeling which

N. H. Phinney.IIROIÊT &c STEEL
assorted sizes. Lawrence town, March. 26th, 1884.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,those
opposite courses, when a 
proved valuable was picked up on the 
occasion of a casual visit to a pigeon

ERVIN’S

Real Estate
BEGISTBY,

but an
ended in the ejection of his food from 
the stomach and yet without nausea.

This continued for three months. 
Meanwhile, be faithfully tried nearly 
all the approved remedies 
of treatment, and regulated and re* 
strioted his diet. He bad a ravenous 
appetite, and invariably rose from the 
table hungry. He could by the full ex
ertion of his will power, resist for a 
while the tendency to vomit, but ap
parently with no benefit.

fifty pounds in weight, and be- 
very nervous, irresolute, despond-

Horae Shoes and Nails. When all the
/'10N8IGNMENTS of apples to their care 
VV receive the beat attention, and proeeede 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’s Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8._____ .

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,
Parlor Suite range In price from Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 

Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

fancier. Wherever we went imong 
breeders, whatever their variety of 
live stock might be, certain questions 

always asked and the answers

What Alarmed the Husband.

There was one married man got scar
ed the other night. He sent out a note 
to bis wife about 9 o'clock to say that 
be would not be home until late. The 
messenger boy, when he delivered the 
note, happened to mention that he had 
gone to the wrong house and had been 
very wratbfully treated by a man for 
disturbing him. The wife read the 
note, which was on a scrap of paper. 
She thought a minute.

* I’ll give you your four bits if you’ll 
take this note back and tell that story 
without saying you came here, 
say it was the wrong number.'

The boy found the husband.
4 Well, why do you bring this back 7’
* They wouldn’t take it sir. 

came to the door and told me to go to 
the devil.’

« All right. Get out.’
The hue band turned up quite early.
He looked at hie wife.
‘I sent you a note, but the boy msut 

have taken it to the wrong house.’
* I suppose so,’ said the wife inno

cently ; * I havn’t got it.’
And that man was dying to find out 

whether anybody had called, but he 
was afraid to ask.

$48 TO $200or methods by

Hugh Fraser. —VOS THE—
Bedroom Suite fromwere

carefully noted and considérer. 
this way, a great many opinion and 

facts were gathered. Our riend,

cream,
lemon juice or vinegar and water 
makes an agreeable summer beverage. 
After all the juice has been drained 
from the strawberries they will weigh 
two pounds less than they did at first. 
Take then their reduced weight in 
crushed loaf sugar, and put a layer of 
the berries and a layer of sugar, 
them in a stone jar, set the jar in a 

it over a brisk

In County of Annapolis !tr.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, *84.
SS2 TO $200. W. H. Fairn,

GKNKBAL AORNT FOR

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY

A lilt of Farms for sale oan be seen on appli- 
I b.ve atthe fancier, who was an elderly man 

and had bred a great variety of beasts 
and birds in his day, from cattle down 
to the smallest kinds of Block of farm 
and fancy, was readily communicative, 
and responding to our inquiry about 
the results of his experience of in- 
breeding, said, in aubstanoe (we Jo not 
remember the exact words), • l cm not 
give you a decided answer of a general 
nature. Now, here are these pi.jeona; 
this particular breed I can pair from 
the neat, generation after generation.

going outside the deoendanta of

*cation at the office, Bridgetown, 
present several applications to LEASE 
FARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 
communicate with the subscriber.

* FULL STOCK OF 25TEÏWHe lost

Household
Furniture

some
EXCHANGE.AND Pulcame OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Also, Agent for theentand weak.
Having seen the article in the Lancet 

on the use of hot water, he resolved to 
try the treatment. Before rising in the 
morning he had hie servant bring 
a pint of boiling water, 
that be oould not touch hie lip» to it, he 
drank, through a tube during the 
space of twelve minutes.

He lay in bed one and a half hours 
longer and then look bis breakfast and 
retained it on bis stomach with no un 

He did the same one

Reasonable Goods I A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably

“QUEEN” INSURANCE CO., pot of cold water, set 
fire, and let the fruit boil until per. 
feotly tender and transparent, 
gently at first, so aa 
sugar without breaking the berries. 
The preserves require more cooking 
than the syrup. Strawberries preserved 
by this recipe keep much longer 
than when prepared in the usual way. 
If you wish the color of strawberries to 
be bright, do not lei pewter or tin 
come near them daring the process of 
preserving, for either turns the color 
dull directly.

Don't *Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg.
Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

cheapest current rates.

Stir
to dissolve the

one at Middleton.ATOf All Hlixxci*.him JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.This, so hot MIDDLETON CORNER!

A FINE LOT OF Farm for Sale.4DD4KSSI
LAWRENOETOWN, N. S.

Jan. 15th, 1885.

GILT '^^'E are prepared to wait upon Customers 

of

never
a Biogle pair, and they show no bad 
effects, so far -, while that breed (a 
much more delioale breed in every 
way) oan not hear too least relation» 
•hip ; the young birds die off before 
they are ball grown if the parents are 
of the same a train.’ These were ex
treme cases, and he said that bstween 
the one and the other, there were differ
ent degree» of resilience to inbreeding 
and to constitutional strength to bear 
it. If this ia the ease in the bresda of 
the domesticated pigeon all comprised 
witin one division, of one genua, bow 
oan we apply any fixed rule to the whole 
of the several genera of farm live stock ? 
Even in dealing with any one breed, 
so far from forming a final opinion, we 
should keep open the eyea of 
demanding,for the first intimation of 
nature's withdrawal of her license 
granted to our will. Aa on tbs rich 
natural soils of the virgin districts of 
our country the pioneers of the advanc
ing race of mankind oan reap crop after 
crop of one cereal without change ol 
ground, but after a while the evidence» 
of exhaustion become manifest; so 
the stock breeder may long Work 
upon the vigorous vitality and un» 
broken constitution of a breed or jibe

»
41tf

rpHB subscriber being desirous ef giving 
I more attention to his 

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in BeaoonsSeld, three and a-half miles 

Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

OPELEKA COUGH MIXTURE! DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS <te SHOES,
pleasant feeling, 
hour and a half before dinner and 
supper; and a half an hour before retir- GROCERIES.which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
"Y\T ARRANTBD TO CURB Coughs, Colds, 
if Croup,and Inflammation of the Longs, 

or money returned. Priee 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joint* and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cure* every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps.. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

A eheice article of•r ing.
This course be continued until 

Christmas, using no other fluid what* 
The vomiting was wholly arrest-

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

A Hint for Fairs.The preperty comprises about 300 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of Everybody asks: f What is there 

new V when the time approaches for 
the annual fair for the support of some 

We substituted a ‘ Bag Table’

ever.
ed from the very first. For the next 
nine months he used the hot water less 
regurlarly, with an occasional return 
of the vomiting. A eubaeqnent change 
ofclimate helped to complete bia 
and to do without the water, 
aince used it in bis own practice, with 
excellent results every time the treat» 
ment was preaeverved in.

9
ISTew

MACHINERY!
We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market priee.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

A Horrid Kind of ft Beau.
charily.
for our old time ‘ Apron Table’ this 
pear, and it * took’ wonderfully, 
entire bag family was represented, in 

conceivable shape and style.

‘ Your beau seems very bashful ,* 
The eaid a Dayton avenue mamma to her 

daughter.
« Bosh 1* echoed the daughter, 4 has hi 

ful's no nanàe for it.1
‘ Why don't you encourage him ft 

little more? Some men have to be 
taught bow to do their courting. He’s 
a*good catch.'

‘ Enouraging him !’ said the daugh
ter ‘ he cannot take the most pal
pable hint. Why, only last night when 
I sat all alone on the sofa, and he 
perched up in a chair as far as he could 
get, 1 asked him if he didn’t think it 
strange that a man’s arm and a woman's 
waist seemed always to be the same 
length, and what do you think b# 
did?’

‘ Why, just what any sensible man 
would have done—tried it.’

* He asked me if I oould find a piece 
of string so we could measure and see 
if it was so. Ain t it horrid ?’

S. L FREEMAN & CO.Middleton, Oct. 27th, 1884.
cure 

He has
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

3ropd.

GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

every
There was the dainty bag, crocheted of 
ajlk, holding a ball of wrapping twine, 
and having attached to it a email pair 
scissors, ready to clip the twine at any 
moment. Then there was a row of 
bags made of pretty cretonne, called 
1 String Bags,’ made to bold the airings 
which accumulate from bundles. For 
the email boys there was a tempting 
display ol bright bags about six inches 
long and four inches wide, for bolding 
marbles. For the girls, school-book 
bags, made of strong Macreme twine. 
For the young ladies there were deli 
cately tinted party bags, suitable tor 
carrying slippers and fans which are 
always in the way, unless carried on 
the arm aa these bags suggested. Two

tfBridgetown, Oct, 9, 1883^
all are invited to call and

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
F1,ETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!our un-

He Stood by Hie Fias:.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S. WHeressaWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’yJ. B. REED. M

Photograph Gallery

A dozen rough but brave soldiers 
were playing cards one night in camp. 
■ What on earth is that 7' suddenly ex 
claimed the ringleader, «topping in the 
midst of the game to listen. In a mo
ment the whole «quad were listening 
to a low solemn voice which came from 
a tent occupied by several recruits 
who had arrived in oamp that day. 
The ringleader approached the tent on

JOHN E. ELLIOTT,ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired. Time Table.

of Wtlmot in the County of Annapolis, 
Trader, Laving by Deed of Assignment 
bearing date the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me all his assets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, first to pay the 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal
ance, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment of the respec
tive claims of such creditors as shall exe
cute said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 
the same.
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.

4^ ^
•g A* £ »Shafting and Saw Arbors

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

£

lfl s-
rpHE subscriber, who hse 
-A- been for some time 

established in this town, 
h-as lately procured a first 
class set of
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwelling*, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe-

______ oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

42 ly

Notice of Change of Partnership. 4A. M.P.M.
1 30

A. M. 
6 15

Photograph,of animals; but the process, after long 
is sometimes barred by^ÿente

0 Annapolis—leay#.....
6 Round Hill ...............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston .......... a....
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre ...............
77 Il&ntsport............. .

êtiptoe.
« Boys, be’e a-praying, or I’m a sins 

' Three cheers

1 50 6 40success,
which say to those competent to V*ane- 
their meaning into words—“ Hiihurto, 
but no further.’—Jounrnal.

The Law Firm of 2 13 7 10
7 302 28ner!’ he roared out. 

for the parson I’ shouted another man 
of the group as the prayer ended.

i You watch things for three week? 1 
I’ll show you how to take the religion 
out of him 1’ said the first speaker, 
laughing. He was a large man, the 
ringleader in mischief. The recruit 
was ft slight pale-faced young fellow of 
about eighteen years of age. During 
the next three weeks he was the butt

fl T. D. & E. RUGGLES, 2 38 7 45
2 58 8 10hs or three green flannel bags appealed to 

young law students with a ‘ Come 
buy me’ air. The housekeepers bought 
at sight, clothes-pin apron bags, stock
ing bags and nest bags ; which were

I
3 10 8 26Office 'on fQueen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 

will henceforth be known under the name and some3 19 8 40
Raising Quinces. 3 37 9 15 A Little Inp.-This must have set him 

thinking. A lady sitting in her parlor,
3 52 9 35

A writer in the Husbandmaf siys: 
I have often wondered why pe^pl ) in 
the rural districts, who own i$uch 
waste land, do not raise quinces as 
good quinces will always command a 
remunerative price in almos 
fruit-market. Quinces can be i^ised as 
readily as apples or pears, 
ground where they are growing rçeed 
to be kept from grass and weec^s; .and 
it is an excellent practice to spread 
aebes of any sort and lime arovod the 
trees, and dig such fertilizing ÿhaterial 
into the soil. Quinces sell as ligh as 
$10 a barrel, and they have always 
been high. An illustration of ^profit* 
to be derived from fruit raising may

4 25 19 30 
11 15 
11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30

Enlarging. Creditors failing to executeT. D, HWGLES & SONS. *40 5 40 and engaged in the deamy contain* 
of three different sizes, labeled 4 for p|ation 0f the moustache of the young 
cotton pieces,’ 4 for woollen pieces,’
• for linen pieces.* One housekeeper 
hail given an order for ironing and 
bosom-board bags, which were made of 
strong bedticking. There was also a 
half dozen different styles of dust cloth

4 55 6 00consisting of T. D Rugglea, Q- 0 , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Rugglea, B A 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf his work

5 03 6 10
gentleman who, on very short acquaint
ance, had become very much smitten 
with her sister, and was then waiting 
for her to dress that he might escort 
her to the theatre, was suddenly awak 
ened by a stage whisper by a juvenile 
member of the family, who stood timid- a 
ly in the open door. ‘ You've got 
Ann's teeth, and she wants them !’

5 13 6 25
5 39 6 58

1 20 7 50
3 45 10 00
4 30 10 45

84 Windsor.............
Windsor Janet.. 
Halifax—arrive

6 05
7 28116

of the camp. Then several of the boys, 
-conquered by the lad’s gentle patience 
and uniform kindesa to his persecutor*, 
begged the others to stop annoying 
him.

« Oh, the little ranter is no better 
than the rest of us,’ answered the ring
leader. * He’s only making believe 
pious. When we get under fire you’ll 
see him run. These pious folks don’t 
like the smell of gunpowder. I’ve no 
faith in their religion 1’

In a few weeks the regiment broke 
camp, marched toward Richmond, en
tered the wilderness and engaged in 
that terrible battle- The company to 
which the young recruit belonged bad 
a desperate struggle. The brigade 
was driven back and, when the line 
was re-formed behind the breast works 
they had built in the morning, be 
was missing. When last seen be was 
almost surrounded by enemies, but 
fighting desperately. At his side stood 
the brave fellow who had made the 
poor lad a constant object of ridicule. 
Both were given up as lost. Suddenly 
the big man was seen tramping through 
the underbrush, bearing the dead body 
of the recruit. Reverently be laid tbe 
corpse down saying, as he wiped tbe 
blood from his face :

‘ Boys 1 couldn’t leave him with tbe 
Rebs—be fought so 1 1 thought he des
served a decent burial V

During a lull in the battle the men 
dug a shallow grave and tqpderly laid 
the remains therein. Then, as one was 
cutting the name and regiment upon a 
board, the big man said, with a husky 
voice :

Assignee.8 05130
ut the April, 27th, 1885.

at his rooms, bags, with dustersof fancy colors peep
ing out. Then there were tbe * upper 
crust’ bags, made of soft velvets and 
bright colored silks, suggesting a bit of 
fancy work concealed within, 
these were good, reliable 4 shopping 
bags’ made of canvas, and ol silks and 
black cloth. The last sold as soon as 
seen ; they were very simple, being 
twelve inches long and ten inches wide, 
lined with bright silks and drawn up 
with black satin ribbon, 
black lace acros^ the front or a 8Pri6 of 
of embroidery brightened up the black 
and made the bag really very pretty as 
well as practical. The success of 
new venture commends the experi
ment to any who seek for something 
new for the lair.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

OVER. “ MONITOR” OFFICE.
GOING WEST. *

J. N. RICE. IBridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
Womanly Innocbnob — * It is as plain 

as the nose on your face, and there’s no 
excuse for your overlooking it,'exclaim- " -% 
ed a husband whose wife bad forgot
ten to reduce tbe size of a button hole 
in his shirt collar.

1 But, deary,’ how can l help over
looking the nose on my face ?’ was tbe 
patient and placating answer that set 
him wild.

BROWN'S
im: ills,

Halifax—teese........ j *7 00
Windsor Juno—leave 7 45
Windsor.....................
Hants port.................
Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........

0
7 1514

9 03 10 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35

46

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

9 2853been seen in the business of a grower, 
who, on the west shores of Senecv lake, 
a few years ago, bought a farm ‘at a 
high price and planted twenty acres 
with quince tree*. In the first blaring 
year be gathered a crop that sold for

9 5461
Lawrencetown. 10 03 

10 10
64
66

A bit olfl 55 
12 25

7 1010 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 05

Kentville— arrive....T1Sawing,
1 1783 Berwick.....................

Aylesford...............
95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton —..........

Grinding, 1 4088 —FOR THE—enough money lo reimburse his out
lay fer tbe land, tbe trees, and labor ol 
planting and care, gathering and ship 
ping tbe fruit. Tbe next year his crop 
was light ; then came another full 
hearing year, when be realized, of net 
profits $500 an acre for the entire 
orchard. Of course it will be under
stood that an experience like this is 
not likely to be repeated often, and 
will never occur in the practice of an 
unskilful person or one unacquanted 
with the special interest from which 
such magnificent return is made.

Threshing. How much did you say this was ?’ 
4 Ob, a dollar and a half.'
1 That’s a big price, isn’t it ?’
1 No 1 assure you. The drugs are 

very costly.'
, But I fcm a druggist myself.'
* Oh you are? Well —of course—15 

cents.’

our2 23

Garden and House.
FLOWER

2 38
3 00

12 23 
12 32 
12 47

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

3 23108 Lawrencetown-.......
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

3 37
4 00

1 10 4 30
1 33 4 55 A Bagful of Good Hints-TTAVING a fmt-claas Gray’* full power 

Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 
“ International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
14 and 8.30

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits awl Ornamental Trees,

Pillow Sham Holder. -Take a wood 
en rod as long as the headboard of the 
bed ia wide, wind it with cloth, sew a 
loop of cloth on each end. : Tack your 
shams on tbe cloth that covers the rod. 
Take two small brass hooks and screw 
them in the head board as high aa you 
want your shams to oorne, and oatch the 
loops on tbe hooks.

If you want to paper walls that have 
been whitewashed, in order to have 
the paper stick, you must first wet the 
walls with vinegar or water made quite 
aoid, with sulphuric acid. In making 
paste for wall paper, have it quite thin, 
and well boiled. Use it cold.

If you have a piece of tough meat to 
cook, add a little vinegar to the water 
in which you cook it.

Scald pie plant and throw away the 
water ; in this way you will save sugar, 
and have just as good pie or sauce.

TWENTY

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! < Is this Tilden ?’
1 Yee’m.’
1 I am Mrs. Lockwood, I called to see 

if I couldn’t get you to interest your* 
self in my campaign.’

41 think not, madam.*
‘ Butoir, are you not in favor of wo

man’s rights ?’
* Yes. ma’am —their last sad rites.*

p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville,8h May., 1885.

Frederick S. Oarty & I. D. Oarty, Steamer

ITsT STOCK, of Annapolis in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 
the 7th, day of March, A. D., 1885, as. 
signed to me their asset* and effects, real 
and personal in trust, first, to pay the 
the mortgage therein mentioned on the 
real estate and all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and theu to pay 
such of their creditors as shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from its date so far as the property 
assigned will be siifficirnt thereto in order, 
as shewn by their schedule annexed to 
said Assignment. Notice is hereby given 
that the said Deed of assignment is record- 
ed and filed in the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for the County ot Annapolis, and 
that a dublicaie thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Ruggle* & Sons, Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
inspect the same, and creditors of the said 
Frederick 8. Cart y and Isaac D. Carty 
wishing to participate in said assignments 
are requested to sign.

All parties indebted to said Frederick 
8. Carty and Isaac D. Carty are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.* —

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

FRENCH ROSSS,

And Clematis.
— Foul in the foot, or foot rot is a

troublesome disease, and difficult to 
cure so long as cattle are pastured on 
wet land or kept in a filthy, wet yard. 
If tbe farmer keeps the cow in a dry 
stable in winter, and turns her out in a 
dry pasture in summer, a cure can be 
readily effected. Wash tbe foot clean 
with warm water and soap, and re*» 
move all tbe dead horn ; then touch 
tbe diseased parts with a feather dipi

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. pecialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

published a 
CULVER-

We have recently 
new editon of DR.
WELL’S CELEBRATED BS-

— Remarks on finding that your win
ter overcoat has been ruined by methft 
(objectionable words omitted):——

mJ. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawrencetown, August 1884. SAY on the radical and permanent eure 

(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men- 
Physioal Incapacity, Impediments 

to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.
far Price, in a sealed envelope, 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated antbor, in 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

ffiÿ-Tbis lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

18S5. 1885. •11 — Boston ^tal and
*• I guess you’d better put the words 

‘Christian .Soldier,' in somewhere ?
He deserves lhe title, and maybe it’ll P#d in a mixture of one part of sul

phuric aoid ftnd water, or you may 
smear the sores with warm tar, and

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. Post.
this admirable

ŒEeJZZMZsoisr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
THE

BRIDGETOWNif
— A color of cloth for coats is called 

4 sugar.’ If the dudes adopt it they 
will be 4 sugar coaled pills.’

console him for our abuse.’
There was net a dry eye among those 

rough men. as they stuck the rudely, 
carved board at tbe bead of tbe grave 
and again and again, looked at tbe in
scription.

* Well,’ said one, ‘ be was a Christian 
soldier, if there ever was one 7 And,’ 
turning to tbe ringleader, * be didn't 
run, did be, when he smelt gunpow
der!’

enclose the feet in banadages to keep 
out the sand and dirt, 
considerable inflammation in the* feet, 
apply poultices until it is removed, and 
then use the tar or sulphuric dress
ing.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.If th -re is

Furniture polish may be made with A Fink Strain.— i That’s a fin# 
one ounce each of turpentine, linseed ; strain,’ eaid one old gent to another,

alluding to the tones of a singer at ft 
concert the other evening. —4 Yea,’ 
was the reply ; 4 but if he strains much 
more he’ll burst.’

Marble Works, James H. Andrewsii i oil, and strong vinegar dissolved in as 
little water as possible, two even tea- 
spoonluls ot powdered gum arabio, mix 
all together in a bottle and shake well. 
Also shake occasionally when you are 
using it. Apply and rub with a soft 
flannel.

hands of
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tfGEORGE LITCH.
Asrionix.

Bridgetown, March 9th, ’85. 483m

Feb. 27, ’84.A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.
The Culverwell Medical Co.

41 Ann St., New York.
— Over a hole from which an apple 

tree was dug, and which was after 
wards tided with rich earth from tbe 
roadside, a parsnip was grown last sea 
son that reached fully thirty inches 
below tbe surface, and was otherwise

SYS, EAR AND THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,
MONUMENTS. F. C. HARRIS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

Pit Office Bex 4M.

NOTICE !
—If man wants to own the earth what 

does woman want ?’ inquired M. Grab 
of his better half, after a little family 
matinee a few days ago . * Well my
dear,’ responded that lady, in a gentle 
tone, 4 to own the man 1 suppose,*

4 Run v’ answered the big man, his 
voice tender with emotion, 4 why be 
didn't budge an inch I Bnt what’s 
that to standing for weeks our tire like

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. subscriber having met with a heavy 

by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
indebted to him to call and settle

rjrhe 
_L loss 

who are 
their accounts.

— Bonnets for summer wear for full 
dress occasions are to be made of tulle 
or crape, white, cream, sulphur, lilac 
and pale green being the favorite tints ; 
tbe trimming are delicate flowers and 
leaves, such as tbe mimoss, and white 
violets and foliage. Other dressy bon
nets are of white lace. Lace embroid- 
exed in colors and lined with ailk to 
match ; and prettiest of all ar$ the 
delicately embroidered crapes, with 
flower trimmings in slender garlands 
wreathing the crowns.

Corner Hollis <Sc Salter streets

HALIFAX.
large in proportion. For carrots and 

a man. and never sending a word back. parenips the soil can scarcely be made 
He just stood by bis flag and let us too deep, providin gibe soil is fertile all 
pepper him — be did.’

When tbe regiment marched away.

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, _ _ _ _ _ _ _  W. A. CRAIG.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

Sept. 15tbi 288 -tfof all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

— Is this Mr. Tilden 7’
4 Yes’m.’
* I am Mrs. Woodlook, 1 called to 

see it Î couldn’t get you to interest 
yourself in my campaign.’

4 1 think not madam.’
4 But, sir, are you not in favor of wo* 

man’s rights ?’
4 Yes, ma’am—their last sad rites.’

the way down.

Executor’s Notice !ALSO ;

Furniture Tope !
that rude head-board remained to tell 
what a power lies in a Christain life.

— Do not hire a man by the day or 
mon thy), simply because be is cheap. 
Cheap help is almost certain to be dear 
help in the end. Pay good wajes, get 
good help, and you have a rigb to ex
pect good work. Have a îorough 
understanding with your man when you 
hire him, and it may be the maans of 
averting trouble latter on.

100 Columns and 100 Eugrsvisfs 
In e»eh issue. "W" JVL .ZFOZRSITTZB.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

A LL persons having any legal claims 
-CjL against the estate of the late MRS. 
SAMUEL WHEELOCK, of Torbrook, deoased, 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested to,, within three months from tbe date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
will make immediate payment to 

EDWARD

$1.60 a Year. 
Sand three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the 0LDF3T AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres

751 BrosMlwey. lew York.

43rd Year.Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.— A cave exceeding in extent the 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky bas been 
dieeosered at Bustamante, in Mexico. 
U bas been explored for a distance of 
Altec ruins.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, ’86 LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m. 
April 2nd, 84. 61 tf

BARTEAUX.
Executor.

Torbrook, March, 31st, 1885. Smoepd.

"PACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
-I Cataloguefor 3c aodthia slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 6.
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l RAYMOND!
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^-SEWING-MACHINE^
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{] FOB FAMILY USE. ÀAAM-HIGH FINISH

. Etaéÿ . g'ferçC • Suraêfe.
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J1 All the44 Raymond ” Shuttle Machines LJ XJ are fitted with the Patent r
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